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Job Work!
The M natron office in fit text out with one 

•of the bvHt jol. 4>ress« * in this province ÿHH 
«ltd « large assortment of 1>-|h* in Imth 
plein end ornamental Inert, l«Krth«*r with 
every facility tor doing all description of 
first-rlnsH work. We make a specie lily of 
fine work—either plain, or in colon*, anti 
in thin line we flutter ourselves we cun 
compete with any office in the Province.

Order* for Poster*, Dodgers, Catalogue*,
Bl 11* heads. Circulai k Ont* of all kinds* 
Pamphlets, will receive prompt nth ntion..

We endeavour by do?eat attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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= over the bridge7" said Mr. Kingbolt, ply
ing his chisel.

« All the planks are up and hid away till 
we go down, I t il you,’ replied the other, 
• and a red lantern hung across it.’

« The bridge/ Ford knew at once, must 
be a narrow, rough structure across the 
stream just before the road from town 
wound up the mountain.

« They're likely on their way round by 
the other one. It'll take them till mid-

hues of duty. 0» roy way to this place I 
drove through the village of Smith's Cove, 
which in Ontario would accommodate one

ed good to him to teach the dog to carry a 
letter there with safety and dispatch, when
ever told to do so. Ainsi would tie his 
missive securely about the bright-eyed,

* lithe dog’s in-ck. and say in his YankeeX>TICZ IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 1
Co-partnership heretofore existing be-1 drawl : 

tween I • Naow, Leo, you jest make tracks for
JW* P. RICE MD ARTHUR E. SBUS, village, donUt quick. d., you wtar- 

.tolr* butin.,, und.Mh. ,t,l. .nd flrra .am. I »l»=d T That lutlur-d ought to git to the
<< e. Acadia «roan company >n | ,lore. b, off r
Bridgetown, Norn Satttia, fa thb d.ydiunlvod 
by rnutu.l duniaut. ‘A. B. fintl. .«nee, .11 
debt, of the lute firm, and to whom .11 
.ount* due .re to be paid.

JOHN P. BICE,
K. SUMS,

Notice of Dissolution of Co- 
I Partnership.

PSMSSILLS

make new rich blood,

WISDOM & FISH,Weekly MonitorV •I if not two hotels. Here, however, liquor 
it would not 
iveru loafer

Mill, Steamboat, and Eailroad Supplies,
41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, R. B. cannot be had, an I if ji coufcU 

be wanted. The cro « j[/JM<JJ4n 
does not develop well in Nova Scotia. He 
is quite c ut off from opportunity, Apprecia
tion, and sympathy, ami emigrates early 
in life, or is surprised into becoming a 
use Ini nnrobt r of the community. At 
Hvnnington (?) the same absence of public 
hotel is remarkable. There is a place of 
• entertainment’ but liquor is not sold, and 
1 r.m told that an intoxicated individual in

Advertising Rates.
Rubber and 

Cut Lseing.
Rubber and Leather Belting,

Linen Hose, Lace Leather and 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, Lubrica
ting Oils, Mill Files. Emery Wheels, Emery 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pi 
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, an 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Ste 
jeotors, Bolts, Nuts and Wash©
Metal and Antimony, Steam an 
Heating Apparatus. Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saw».

Estimates furnished v Lowest QuotaHofis 
given on Speoial Supplies.

Aww< wiu completely change the blood In the entire system In three months^ Any per

son who will talcs 1 Pill each night from 1 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing 
equal. Physicians use

Onb Inch. ..First insertion, 50 cents ; 
-evw-ry after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
■$1 00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onk SquARB, (two inches). .First Inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
t reive months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First Insertion, $5.50;. 
each continuation, $1.25; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column .. First insertion, $10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month,$14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftencr 
t han once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
.extra per square for each additional alter
ation

to 1» weeks, may be restored to sound
- m ____a___________________ _ |__|_ j Female Complaints these Pills have no

’ l-hvsidans use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sentT»ymMil tot 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON A Oft, BOSTON, MASS.
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d Hot Water

Leo would leap away, barking joyfullv, 
and In an hour would return to seek A mai 
in the field or baru,collared with an answer 
from Lot Spinner. In Ibis way the dog 
twvame, In » limited sense, Ihe messenger 
and po»to>an of the family, when occasion 
prompted, and a very quick and faithful 

It was the last Thursday in August, 
when Major Pepper, finishing hi* second

am G au
night.’

There was a pause. Then said Mr. 
Kingbolt, out of breath. « Where do you 
suppose that boy and the dog nr- T 

« Lost ou the mountain, I dare say. Bir 
if they come back before we get through. 
we can fix them somehow.’

DIPHTHERIAIllBfli Bridgetown, M*y«h, WM.

CA.H-ID.

[d8
hese comm unities is nu unknown specta

cle. Throughout the greater part of Nova 
Scotia there is practically no bar-room 

Ford slipped from below the window. :r$uktDg in rural locations, and the comer 
The boy understood all. Many bouses in footf] found at so many points in Ontario, 
the town hud been robbed lately. By a ^ without « local habitation in this Pro- 
trick they bad sent Major and Mrs. Pepper 
around by their longest route for home.
The whole thing was a hastily, but cleverly,

And Ford ctMtkf do

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at

^pregpfMAKE' MENS LAY
deratemeaneto secure this in- JSbT^«SÎÎÎK
valuablgwor k. F _________

NEW MODEL TOP SNAP “CHAMPION”

TN àeoordanoe with the above, and owing to
JL say late partner’s health breaking down, . A , ,
whiol has compelled him to withdraw from cup of roffoe at break fast exulaitoed to ui*

n-w* '» tr“ >'oa
same business under the same name and last night that if you want to go to be 
style, and will continue to- manufacture the | tuWU ju the phaeton with me to-day and 
same celebrated ACADIA ORGAN, Kvery *fu-moon to picking out those
pains will be taken, and no expense spared to r "
manufacture First-Class Instruments, which carpet*, It’ll suit me capitally, 
will be placed In the market at price* to suit Aunt Popper laughed. 4 Why does a

— .b— i- «» a., «
licit a continuance of the same. all others ?’ she said, merrily. 4 Am si and

I am, yoiur obodl.nl ..rvMt, | Mlll (Mlr, wa, Ataai'a wlfu, end Aunt 
’ ' 1 P.ppet’l cook) wonted lo go to Nvw

to-day to atlcud that wedding-bur alittvr’., Ho leanvd forwanl Into a ray ol light, and 
yon rucolleet. Th-y .tatted oarly tor the gently drew ent hi. pencil, and the enrol- 

TTAVINO keen compelled to withdraw Iron. I loB ,nd , dol.,, cipec, th,ro back an- °P°, ««HI undirected, In which ... hi. let- 
h«hl I Ltr.,b,i^7h.” .“r,ppo/t.^,' ,11 long alter were In bed to-ntgoâ. I ter to Harry North. He managed to 
of thanking my many friends for their kind cs,Vt leave the bouse and Ford to take care trol his excitement aude terror enough to 
and liberal support in the past, and hoping lhAmMiw,^ . | scrawl upon It

A/SSj ,0h, you can,' l.nghcd unci. Pop- °°r h0U"" ^

Crs J? JiraftrSim •• •< - qock r-
Mr. Bulle. I can folly recommend the Or- he a hot and stupid dsy In town for him, -pbe envelope was secured by Ford’s 
gam to the publie, and shall be pleased to we ebeH bo to busy. Leave him a good "ehoe-strlug to the graybonods neck. ‘Be 
sell them to aby of my friends. 1 “—mi . m.s irw
u6tf JOHN

vince. I think it m»y be slated almost 
beyoml attempt of contradiction, that total 
abutlnance is practised in Nova S-otia to a 
greater extent than in any Province in the 
Con Mt-1 at ion. There is infinitely l«-ss 
bar-room patronage, while the hotel ac
commodation is almost equally good and 
equally cheap. The feature of the Nova 
Beotia hotel is not the bar-room but the 
table and in the ordinary $1 60 or $2 a 
day house single moal* aie charged at the 
rate of forty cents per ro«-al. Thus while 
the full-day rates are almost identical with 
Ontario rates, a higher figure is charged 
for single unals, Annapolis is one of those 
counties in which the no-license system 
was m force previous to the adoption of 
the Scott Act, and I was Informed before 
<hy arrival hero that the town was the 
worst place in the county, that open bare 
were kept at every hotel, and a very large 
amount of diinking was done. I arrived 
completely chillvd through after a long 
drive, and my companion enquired cau
tiously for a glass of ale, and delivered 
himself of au elaborate argument to prove 
the virtues of ale as a cold repeller. I was 
not Interested in the argument, but I was 
interested as to whether or not the ale 
could bo obtained. We were conducted 
by the landlord to a small building adjoin
ing the hotel, the interior of which was 
almost utterly barren of furniture, and

planned scheme, 
nothing
village two miles up the mountain ; his 
swollvu foot I

lone; the nearest houses in the

HOW LOST, HOW BEST0RED!
Wo have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Easay 

on the radical and permanent 
(without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 

Montai and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ox 
■cesses. , ,

pg* Price, in a sealed envelope, only fl 
cents, or two postage stamps. ....

The celebrated author, in this admirab'o 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty- 
years' successful practise, that alarming con
sequences may be radically cured withwut the 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

pijm This lecture should be in the hands of 
every yonth and every man in the land. 

Address, ^
The CulverweU Medical Co.,

41 Anu St., New York.

Had he forgotten Leo? The thought 
darted Into his confused mind like a shotYork

C-AŒ^ZD.
4

4 Ford Bonnkr.’

SINGLE BREECH-LOADING SHOT GUN. THE BEST GUN irjHE MâRKET
' aiu Top Snap Action, Rebounding Look, Pi.toL Grip, Patent Fnro-en* Fastening. U.e. fthVj*r^kiid'er ^ "

P the bras. .hell, ean be reloaded tan, hundred tira... making U eo.t on ranra to .knot than a inmate loader.
prices : Plein Barrel. IS bore. SIS : do.. 10 boro, BIO l Tn-lat Barrel, IS bore. $18 I de., ts bore, BIS.

SEND ADDRESS FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOIll’K TO ^ ^___ ^ ^

Wholesale and Retail Gun Dealers, - - BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
P. O. Box, 2277. _______

luncheon, and lot hlhi k**«*p house by him- very qUiut Leo ’ h^ kept whispering, al- 
self. Leo will help him. You wouldn’t m0st beseechingly, as he led the dog a» 
min*It, eh, Ford ?’ well as lie could doprn the far side of the

Font laughed, too, end said that he ganien, along the fence, and some distance 
rather gm-ssed not. 0p the road, lest Leo should bark.

_ , . 4 Wo’11 not be later in getting home « Q.iick, Leo t to the post-otece— to the
Tt>C forFtttlsy^Powa^'M'petii. * j than six o’clock, I suppose,' said Aunt post-office !” he cried, trvmbl ing, pushing

Pepper, reluciantiy ctmeentiug. AUd pointing the dog off.
’•Oh, dear, no,’ replied the major, ' and Leo refused to go. He did not under%

PBICE, F*0* $3.00 TO $4.50 PER GROSS.]Ford will have à fine appetite for a late #tar.d all this mystery. Ford felt for a 
A.C. VANBUSKIBK, idUmer.' stick. and shook it at him. Leo bounded

Kingston Station. 4 half hour later Ford and Leo, the one away silently up the steep. Ford Ml,half 
an^YamoîScoîntlss1.01** Ann*p0,U* Di*b,r] wltb JiMtd and tbs other with bis active, eat down, on the giasa.
“a gLd, roliabfa, live man wanted to ean- if unimportant tall, waved Major and Mr*. He never knew how long It was before
vas Dighy County. * a3if. I Pepper good-by from the browtpiiasa, and he was startled from bit stupor by hear- absolutely without bar pre-tensions. We

ing sh^lthy steps aprvach down the road, procured the ale, and out of regard far the 
Ho strained his young eyes to make out conspicuously posted injunction 4 pleaso 
a doseu tall figures moving noiseJessly don’t stop long,’ retreated. I bad a con- 
towaitf hie hiding place. They wove the versa!ion afterward with the landlord, 
astonlshad men; from the village, roneed 4 Do you find the Scott Act an iucouven- 
from their circle of gossip around the stoop fence?' I enquired.
of the store by Lev’s advent and extraordl- « We are selling more openly than usual 
nary excitement just now,’ he replied. ‘ The victory we

The letter had been discovered at once have just gained in the Supreme Court has 
by Attils’s brother httnsclf, who, like the temporarily paralyzed prosecutions, and the 
rest with stockings drawn over bis boots Scott Act people don’t quite know what to 
bonded the party. Ford Intercepted them do.’ 
and made his hurried explanation.

“ Stay here,’ said Lot Spinner, ‘till we

P RICE.

THE EXCELSIOR

Carpet Fasteners !
A sardhtogun may be seen at the office of this p*P^T- IBB Y 34 [Jflf, CARPVfH MO If BY,Prtst Offlee Box, 450.

PATENTS B035TH3 I BOITES I B03STHS I
A CO., of tho Scrrxrmc amxrican, con- 

> act us Solicitors for Patents, Caveat*. Trade

Patents sent free. Thirty-seven years experience.
Patents obtained throuch MUNN & CO. are noJced 

In the ScrsNTmc amkkican, the largest, beat, and 
most widely circulated set en tide paper. $3.20 a year. 
Weekly. Splendid engravings and Interesting In-

Amkkican Office. 201 Broadway, New York.

MUNN
ttoueto A good dre seing of Bone is a veritable

GOLD -m I M TU OlsT TUB
fwk0 h‘”

— •SB TO» OF BOSE-DI ST BATES THE «FMWTIOJ or TBS TOSS OF «BAIE.»
STTPERPHOSPHATE,

then turned tbem*clrvs about to begin the

WL Schr. Ivica, fesStftfSSS.
JSMMhw length of time.

Capte Longmire. A wooden swing be was contriving In 
This welt known packet schooner will com- J the garden, the arrangement of hie col lec

her regslar trips between tioa of Iodkm rellce, and a letter to bis

“CERES”
(The Complete Fertiliser.) AU the above manufactured at theAGENTS to sell 

TUN ISON’S

New & Superior Canada Maps & Charts.
As paying as any agency in tho world. For 
nnrthmJars, fall and free, address H. C. TUN- 
flgON, iS8 Richmond St., London Ont.

WANTED : FEBTTLIZEE/ WORKS,
JACK & BELL, Proprietors,
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CHEMICAL

me nee running 00
Bridgetown and St. John, | room mate at th= «thool-one H.ny North « 

U <**. All Irelgkt o.r.'ullj kindled. —Conk np,fill t*e forenoon.
This latter or, letter buslnss*, was still

. . , _ . . „ 1 on hand, and Fori was scratching away atwill be kept eonsUntly oa band and for sale. u ’ .
Apply on board or at wide nee of subscriber, It in tho summer-honse, when Leo eud- 

J. LÛNGMIRE. dcnly growled. Then be sprang up, bark- 
Bridgetown, April 2,‘84. Mtf ing violently. A strango gentleman

s leisurely drawing near the pair of friends. 
Ford rose and stepped out of Us retreat.

J 41 beg pardon for interrupting you, sir,’
2 began the stranger pleasantly, 4 but are 

J your father and mother at heme to-day V 
4 My father and mother are In Europe, 

sir, replied Ford ; 4 but
* Ah—-oh—I see,' continued the civil 

1 l had forgotten thtft my old

. TX.HAIjIF

a
X. X

for $3.7 S.14 Vol 7-THE RAILROAD ERA 
IN LIT KI1ATUUE. in ono quArto reL, cloth., paon work 

~ complete.
4-

« Had the Act ever been actively enforc
ed ?’ I asked.

thenee* Orations. (8 volume*.! (9 ) Buskin b 
1*rondes Agrestes, or Headings in “ Modern 
Painters." (10.) Emperor Marous Aurelius*
ïraœ»»
xnartine’s Joan of Aro.

In all, 14 volumes, bound In one larae quarto of 
page*, being equivalent to 3680^3rdn*g pages.

20,000 Quotations, Prose and Poetry;
50,000 Lines of Concordance.

The only Cyclopedia of Quotations in 
the English Language.

». Y. Herald* •• By long ouds the best bock 
of quotations In existence."

Wendell PMUlpsi “Bare value to the 
holar."

' 4 cell you. ”
Thry leaped the wall. A fqjr minute* 

later Ford beard shouts, and the souud of 
a gun or two, aud a struggle on the

« Yes : at one time the sale of liquor was 
almost stopped ht-re, but we managed to 
get cases in the Courts and kept them 
there. The temperance people didn’t feel 
safo in prosecuting, aud we kept on selling 
liquor.’

« What effect do you think the Act would 
have if its rigid observance were compel
led, or do you think it would be possible 
to put It in successful operation ?’ I 
enquired.

« Well,’ he said,1 if it could be settled 
beyond question that the Scott Act is good 
law and all the loopholes closed up, it 
would be very stringent, and would sub
stantially stop the public sale of liquor ; 
but so far we have managed to find ways to 
prevent its being enforced, and in a port 
like this where we have a considerable 
floating population, and liqnor is regularly 
brought from St. John by a boat and from 
Halifax by Rail, I believe there will always 
he more or less violation of the Act, and 

or less hole aud corner drinking.’

f«try.
house piaxsa.

• They’ve got ’em Ie He exclaimed, 
delight and relief getting the beat of 
his long fright and pain.

And so they bad ; for when Lot Spin
ner came up and carried the hoy down 
to the house, 1 Mr. Alexander Ringbolt’
— afterward put into j-iil as Denis Leary
— bis comrades aud their tools were all 
secured under rude guardianship to-

* getber.
Just as Ford was helped into the 

bouse, Leo darted up. The dog had 
carelessly glancing at Leo. 4 Well since l been left behind lest he should warn 
am utflucky enough to miss your uncle, the burglars of the party coming from 
could I see that excellent man he employs the village, but be had contrived to

make his escape.
Ford joined in the cheers for him, 

when at 11 o’clock M*jor and- Mrs 
Pepper rode htirredly up to the bright 
ly lit house to hesr the end of the story 
which the village people of the moun
tain bad stopped them, hurrying to
ward home, to tell.

Soon after arrived Amxi and Myra, 
more explanations, and much more ado 
made over Ford and Leo than either of 
them relished.

4 The scamps would have got away 
with two thouaand dollars, Ford,' ex 
laimed the major again and again. • It 
was some money that a man was to 
call here to get to-morrow morning.’ 

Leo wagged hie tail complacently.
So much for a brave boy's coolness 

and an obedient dog's intelligence.
—Harper's Young People.

Under them Stints.

Under these stars In the sweet Spring 
Ituie

We walked when the day was ever.
From afar we heard the mellow chime 

Of the village bell*, and the clover 
feet wa* blossoming sweet 

In those hours that are over, and Over.]cbj|drvn. I* your uncle at home ?’
4 I’m sorry sir,’ replied Ford,1 But they 

have both diiven to town this morning

670

stranger.
friend*, Major and Mrs. Pepper, had nocheaply Around our

ù ‘c
Baa,

Under tlieM elan in the Hammer time 
I walked a care lee, rover,

While the quiet bay aud the mountain» | and will not be Irack till evculng.' 
gray

The moon came «ailing erer :
I walked with my heart, from the world 

apart,
In the illenca a dreaming rarer.

D.U.

ÆSS;SSZXrJf&SSSt
: advertisement. The type in 
; nearly all the books are Small 

Pica, the size used in this sen
tence. Each book is printed

( on fine laid paper, .nd iaiound In a durable 
handsome payer cover, with the name printed 

back and aide.

4 A fine dog that,' remarked the stranger,
!Oliver Wendell Holmesi “It lies near my 

open dictionaries. It Is a mawive and teeming
volume." “ _

Bo a ton Posts “ Indispensable as Worcester or 
Webeter. It i* the only standsrdbook of quotations." 

London Setnmny Movlows*'A thoroughly
^ iffsenntor*Bdntnnd* 1 “ It Is the best
work of the kind with which I am acquainted."

Bx-Sponker Kendall 1 MI consider it the 
beet book of quotations I ha 

Royal 8vo, over 900 pages. Frioe, cloth, $5-, sheep,
$6.60. _______

A Now Work Of tirent Importons©.
Schaff-Herzog Encyclopedia 
of Religious Knowledge.

By Philip Schaff, D.D., LL.D., 
Assisted by AM|^f the^Ablest Scholars in

’Y^'fiSS^KâÉAî
“üneurpaaaed by anything published."

R. s. storr*, O.D.* *A work of immense value. 
Henry Word Beecher* "favalsabls for

scope of subjects, for richness of knowledge, and 
for general reliability ofj udgm ent."

Biahop Slmpaont •• It is a very valuable work. 
Every aubjoet that relates to religion, theology, 
the bible. Is treated In this work by a recognised 
scholar. It la a complete library on these subject*, 
brought down to 18B4. No other cyclopedla’can take
it8 ^Prioe, per set, doth. $18.00; sheep, $2160. §

Knight’s History of England.
This great work, doth, for $8.75—until recently 

sold for $26.00. Complete, with all indexes, in two
4t° T° h Porter, Pros, of Yale Collepe, says: 
« Knight's is the best hie tory of England for the 
general reader." , . ^

London Stnndnrd i "This work is tho very 
beet history of England that we jjosseas "

Any of the above books tent, postpaid, on receipt of price. C.rattan free.
FUNK T°lkl

bore, Amst—Amsl-dear me, I cannot just 
recall his name.'

• Sorry again sir,' replied Ford, but 
Amsl and Mira are away too. 14 just hap
pens so. Couldn't I take your message 
for uncle ?’

« Your very kind, my dear boy,’ said the 
unknown gentleman, but I wou’t trouble 

Please tell your good uncle that Mr 
Alexander Kingbolt, called on business, 
aud will see him tomotrow evening.

The afternoon shadows grew long ; tho

Under the** stare a* the leaves grow pale 
I walk with a shadow beside roe,

Aud the dreaming joy and the winds from 
the bay

In mocking tones deride roe :
But still as the grave or the slumbering 

wave
Is the shadow that walks beside roe.

16 CENT BOOKS:
Highways of Literature, By Paw». 
American Hamorist*, By Hawks. 
Mama, and Dia-ry of n Superfluous 

Man, By the great Bassum novelist Tub-
There arc six hotels in Annapolis, and 

liquor can be obtained in contravention Of 
the Act in all of them. Bar room loafing, 
however, has been effectually stopped, and 
I saw no person In any degree under the 
influence of drink. Th«* Act was adopted 
In (he county in April, 1881, by a vote of 
1,11 to 114. The hotel-keepers complain 
that while many do not care in the lea-t 
whether liquor is sold or not they cannot 
bo induced to go to the polls and record 
their votes against the principle ot Prohi
bitory Legislation.

I Charlotte Broute. By L. C. Hollowat

j 25 CENT BOOKS:
1! With Ike Poet*, By CaSow Farbab. 
i- Life of Cromwell, By Paxton Hood.
) Essay's of George Eliot (Complete), 
j The Merv (a book of travel), ByO’DoNOVAN. 
I Bowsham Puzzle (novel). By Hah 

t- .n, author of Helen's Babies.
The above aro some of our 26 cent books. 

Send for Descriptive Circular.

1 D2E320RIB AND RIME.
ü A NEW BOOK.

MILLER.

H. L. S.

• Wrestler* Veraua the | T00- 
Champion Speller.

The Champion

$ IT KATS UPSON CLABXB.

Onr John ha. Joel b^o to .p.111 I «"«W clo,,d ln I Ford »nrt L"° “*
Ah 1 he is very proud, grthcr, the boy with lii* hand on the dog’s

He stand* up straight,-—his bright eyes j heed why In the world did not the 
snap,

He spells extremely loud.
He says there’s no use studying,

He knows It all so well ;
In fact, he think* he knows much more 

Than the spelling-book can tell.

a ri a titA_ ORGhAJH"
OOMPA1TT,1

phaeton come toiling up the mountain 
road? Helloa? a white owl fluttered 
across tho lawn into an acacia.

Ford ha«l long desired to ascertain that 
owl’s private address. He dashed after It, 
and Leo bore him company. Up through 
the dark garde bird, boy and dog sped.

MANUFACTURERS OV
pr JOAQUIN

fl 26 cents for this book as a sample of 
theso cheap book* by the ablest of American 
and European writers. FIRST CLASS CHURCH 4 PARLOR ORGANS, The Scott Act ln the Annapolis Valley

Outtdde of those vitally interested in tho 
littile, there are, therefore, noue, or at least 
very few, to uphold the liqnor interest at 
the polls. The Scott Act has been carried 
by large majorities in every contest 
through which it has passed iu Nova 
Scotia, but it ha* not yot been submitted 
to vote In any municipality where licenses 
were issued. Only the no-license counties 
have adopted the Act. I may perhaps say, 
too, that Annapolis is the only place, with 
the exception of St. John, where I have 
seen a beer-pump in operation since tho 
beginning of my investigations at Monc
ton. At Bridgetown, the town of second 
importance iu Annapolis County I learn
ed that much the same condition of things 
prevails as at Annapolis. Liquor can be 
obtained with little difficulty, aud the fail
ure of prosecutions on appeal to the Courts 
has very seriously embarrassed the efforts 
of the Act. One gentleman assured me, 
however, that if the amendment recently 
attached to the Act by the Dominion Par
liament were shown to have a retrospec
tive character, tl.us overtuling the Su
preme Couit decision which made the 
adoption of the Act illegal in every Nova 
Scotian County which bad adopted it, the 
te mix-ranee people would ri-uew the> 
struggle, and l e anticipated no fnrthes 
difficulty would he experienced In compell
ing observance of the lawToronto Globe.

Ware rooms In Reed’s Furniture Factory.

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SULIS.

Spurgeon’s Life WOTk.^

; To be completed in seven vols., six now
r*John ^Hali e?ysT°"'For instruction 8pur- 
gy-n-g work is without nu equal."

Annapolis, N 8 , May 1 .—This ts his
toric ground. The scene of stern and stir
ring events in tho old capital of Acadia 
when the French power was dominant. 
Here can be seen the old French fort and 
magazine iu crumbled ruin. Meadow grass 
has ovcrgiown the tumbled pile and 
crowoud it as with a diadem of the peace
ful industry of these later time*. The 
old block-house was destroyed but a few 
years ago, and dim evidences of its exis
tance, are still discernible on the site of the 
departed structure. This place Is also re- 
marknbtô as the gateway to the far famed 
Annapolis Valley, stretching away for 
eighty miles between the north and south 
mountains *nd Intersected throughout its 
entire length by the Annapolis River. This 
valley is fittingly termed the garden ol 
Nova Scotia, Us marvelous fertility, 
its wonderful unfailing yield of

But someone brings to mamma's ears 
R. ports that John has ' missed.’

• How i« this, dear?' *he asks, while John I preseully Fred slipped and foil. Ho ut- 
Begin, to turn and ; lered a crjr when he rose, and found that houpL,dP-,hi,,e,t *^.1

4 He spells the best,’—and here John with a pain that sickened him, so severely
had his fall strained it.

Very slowly and painfully Ford limped 
Into the garden again, bis tnilucky 
feeling more misérable every step. Art at 

he looked through the trees and saw 
lights in the dining-room of his uncle's

Noa

JOHN P. RICE.

J. Gr. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COXÏÉXARCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Practise ia all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Pit* Randolph’s NEW BUILD- 

INQ, Bridgetown.________________7ly

BROWN’S
tut) GRIST, MILLS,

LAWRENOETOWN,

4 But I can vrastle him down I’
—Good Cheer. foot

not frozen u^>, bat eontinaes to giro Batis-
dition^o the supply of War, Corn Ac., here
tofore kept in stock, is daily expecting from 
Montreal a Carload of Grain, in whioh wifi be 
found by those who apply early a quantity of

gelttt literature.XW Mention paper in wkick you see tke sdvertlnmcat.

J. M. OWEN,H FI SUE!Farm for Sale ! Loose.
Leo, the Dog.BARRISTER - AT - LAW, Major Pepper and Aunt Helen 

book, doubtless much disturbed to know 
where in the world Ford and Leo bad 
gdne, or since what hour of the day.

As he drew nearer the closed shutters 
he caught the soung of low, strange voices, 
faiut clink ot a hammer. Could It be pos
sible anything was amiss? Ford was fright
ened, but prudent.

4 Leo,' said he, very softly, but almost 
sternly, to the dog, whose ears wetu on 
the alert, too,4 lie down V

Leo obeyed.
Forgetting bis painful foot !o his breath

less exception, Ford croft down along the 
back of the house, 
clearly from within. ‘ And we’.l be quick, 
about It,' eomobody wa. saying.

A robbery it surely wan. Ford turm-d 
the blind aud looked within the dining- 

TU« lamp wa. lit. The .«fo wb' re.

Hotary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
cited State* Consul Agent. 

AnuapoliB, Oet. 4th, 1882—ly

Joiin JÉrvin,

AT,SEED WEB 
"BARLEY,

PEASE & OATS,
Ford Bonner may lire to be a very old 

man—he Is * going on ' fifteen now—but it 
is likely that be will always recollect wbat 
occurred on a certain dark evening iu An
gus!, two years ago. ^Ford's father aud 
mother were tratetitpg In Énrôpe that 
summer, hbnee Ford, was the rest of the 
year aboard lug school boy of tho first water, 
spent his vacation at his Uncle Pepper’s 
country place.

Ford’s chief companion from day today, 
as he scrambled among the rocky spur*, 
wa* L*o. L**o was a Scotch grayhoond, 
Mejor Pepper's particular pet. Now one 
curions trait of his did equal honor to his 
head and heart. He bad been bought at 
Black's Hollow, a village—If #a store, 
which was also a post office, and six or 
sewn dwellinu*, can be called a village-— 
about two miles further up the road 
among Ihe mountain*. Regularly,once or 
twice ti^Woek, would Leo slip off in the 
morning for a whole days visiting with 
any four-legged playmates whose society 
ho Lad formerly reli-died at Black'* Hollow.

/CONTAINS 120 acres, 50 undercdttivation, 
vV balance in wood, poles and pasture ;

mHE subscriber being dyirous of giving 
-L more attention to hie

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE, 
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, 
ated in Deaconsfield, three and a-balf 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres ot 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber. , „„„ , w.

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, ....
igether with pure and never failing 

privileges are among the inducements, 
lull particulars apply to the subscriber.

T. J. EAGLESON.

150 Apple Trees,situ- Barrister’M Attorney at Law.
OFFICE, COX'S BUIDIHG,

503mpl BRIDGETOWN

which will be sold for CASH only.
Will continue to fill all orders tor MIXED 

FEED at short notice. Have purchased a 
SHINGLE MACHINE, and will be prepiWid 
to saw or furnish long or short tapered shin
gles. Are now negotiating for a

Rotary Saw and Stave Mill,
all to be in operation this spring. •

TERMS AS USUAL.

»
part young and not in bearing ; pear, plain, 
cherry and peach trees, all in bearing ; cuts 

30 tons prime
hay ami o-roal crop*, its forests of 
feuit tree*, aud illimitable fruit-pro
ducing power*.
range of htils upon either side, breasted 
wi'h the 4 murmuring pines and the hem
locks' that rofleet their shadows in the river 
all tnakc iu tho developed beauty and 
magnificence of tjiu s.priug çeanon a scene 
that is, not equalled or surpassed on the 
Continent, iu this valley the story of 
Longfellow'* 4 Evangeline ’ is laid, and the 
enthusiastic Nova Scotian will point you 
every spot touched with the light of the 
poet’s luminous pen, anAtilate with equal 
fervour on the magnificence of the scene 
and tho marvelous accuracy of the repro 
dilution in the lunching aud pathetic pages 

II |,.„dh1 a tall, Wtill-ciremcl man, nu- ol Um poem. Tba Nova Booliau ha« a
iti-olly dir.,,log .noth» man, who! bonudl»-. failb in the A......HI. Valley, - A w qouvUu* ba. been patenled.
kueit balore if, and was working at the »» "’.«ff'Clrd anprmiatipu. of its great by Mr. A leiwWr M. Fraser, ol B.th- 
oldfatd.ion.tl lock with .on,, tools be bad'^nk ksauty, and a profomal veneration u/«t. lbe invsnlmn consists of the 
evidently brought for the purpose. for the poet who tnafle it as unique tun I Socul,ar construction sud arrangeaient.

The man working at the safe door was lovely lb literature aa It in in nature. All of-fc sliding coupling book combined.
„ Mr Alexander KinglK.lt. An exceedingly tbia, however, baa very little to do with . with adjusting devices, so the ordinary 

Antal discovered Vo’, trick of going so frightened toy was Ford Renner. l‘Wl 'U'' *',d 1 ““> obliged drawbar and link may be used,and tba,
„ fr-quuntly0 thither of bis own will^it seem- 'So, then, they canuot possibly H, to shunt myself upun the more Pro»i, ut,o, fo automat,o.

ENGLISH HAY, The far extending
Vital Question 11 

Ask the most eminent physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 

the world for quieting andallarimt *11 Irri
tation of the nerves and curing all forme 
of nvrrou* complaint*.giving natural,child
like refreshing sleep always?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly 
“ Some form of Hop* !”

cqxPTXB 1.
Ask any or of the most eminent phy

sician;
•« Wtiftt is the best and only remedy that 

can be railed on to core all dmeases of the 
kidneys and urinary organs ; such as 
Bright’s disease*, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and all the dis
eases and ailments peculiar to Women’ —

4‘And they will tell you explicitly aud 
emphatically ••Bnchu.”

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest ! On such occasion* Ford bad to ram We ou 

cure for all liver diseases ordyspepsia ; con-1 |lejg|l|- alone
ttoÿ-ûrtëiyour111 Now Ama, Spiuucr, H.J.r PvppcP. hired 

Mandrake 1 or Dandelion !” man, had a brother, who kept the post of-
Henoe, when these remedies are combined ficu nnd „tore at tbe Hollow. As 
th others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 

[Concluded next week]

is very easily fenced ; only li miles from Rail
way station and churches, and three-quarters 
mile from first-class schools and from grist 
and saw mills. Thorough good house, new 
barn, out-buildings in good repair. Well 
watered with two never failing streams. Fv.r 
further information, apply to

MRS. W. A. CAIN, 
or JAMES H. WHITMAN.

46it8

Barn, and other Outb ild-ifo"
to John A. Brown & Co.ings, 

water 
For 1

Thu voices came
Lawrence town, February, 20th, 1883

tiBridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883.
Lawrence town, Feb. 27, ’84,

JUT PRIMROSE’S 
Drug Store

i
Celelntsi Bâte Boïlat 

chain PUMPS!
EYE, BAB ABB THBOAT ! Tns Prbss.—The editor of the Rak 

Portage Progress says : '• 1 still support 
my reputation by publishing a news
paper, and my family by sawing wood.

iu Major Pepper usually kept bis paper* 
and any large sum of money ho happened 
to have in tbe bouse for a day or so, was 
rolled out to the middle of the room. Over

Dr. J. R. McLean, ANNAPOLIS,•
Will be found tbe best assortaient ofCorner Hollis * Belter etreete,ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

flour and meal at is cents ad
van UK ON COST.

HALIFAX. FANCY GOODS!Sept. 5th, 1881*—-tf

MISS E. 80NNETT, PERFUMERY, SOAPS, and all TOILET 
ARTICLES, EVER OFFERED IN 

THE COUNTY-
F. PRÏMROSB.

-y^OULD respectfullyjntimate to the pub-
musical instructions on the ^iano or Organ, 

oomencing
THE FIRST OF MAY NEXT.

liwrencetowh PUMP CO.
per N. H. PglNNEY. 
OFFICE FOR Bl^L-

ffW

TH!S PAPER
vertlslng BcteuUvKi Spruce St.:, wlivrv ’ <!»(>rilnin»' 
lionuiautenaa#boinadeio*i6 1» NEW YORK.4END TO THIS 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. 51tf
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Annapolis to Bar Harbor.

INew Advertisements.New Advertisements. -New Advertisements.New Advertisements. New Advertisements.B«>dy.” Alter quiet hod been partially 
«ecured, Mr. Martin J. Towtmhend took 
the floor to present Mr. Arthur, hie speech 
being frequently .interrupted by cheer*. 
He eaid Mr. Arthur'* nomination would 
give eat in faction to all classes of citlsens. 
Hia reference to Mr. OukUug and Mr. 
L'latt rt signing ou account of Mr. Blgine’* 
wckedneHR was received with a utortn of 
hlseea, the latter pari of the speech being 
delivered amid a good deal of contusion 
and interruption. Mr. Bingham of Penn- 
Mjlvania, aeconded the nomination of Mr. 
Arthur in an enthusiastic speech, which 
waa well received. Mr. Lyuolt (coored) 
of Miasiseipl, took the stand to second the 
nomination of Mr. Arthur and wa* recelv- 
e.l with cheers. Mr. Wln»ton, of North 
Carolina, also seconded the nomination ol 

: Mr. Arthur.
Judge Foraker, of Ohio, seconded by 

Judge Holt, of Kentucky, proposed John 
Sherman. At ten minutes past twelve, 
D. Lodge, of Massachussetts, rose to pre 
sent the name of Senator Edmond* of Ver
mont, delivering • splendid eulogy on his 
life and character.

1 35 a. m.—Amid great confusion, mo- 
teen fathoms, on which ther* are .bout lion, for proceeding with the ballot anil 

i , adjournment are being made. It Is claim- 
only four fathoms of water at low tide, ^ thftt thu lawt vole for adjournment
and on which the sea breaks during 18|„>w8 Blaine's strength to be 371 against 
every heavy northeast gale. The Post the field.

®Ue ■Wrrltlti Monitor. %New England & Acadia
s: s. Go. ATTENTION J. W. BECKWITH !

J. W. BECKWITH.
J. W, BECKWITH.

The New England and Acadia 8.8. Co., 
inaugurated the opening of their new line 
between Annapolis and Bar Harbor, Me., 
by a yery pleasant excursion, on Monday 
2nd Inst., which effectually convinced all 
who took part In it of the many advantages 
which this line possesses, not only as a 
pleasant route for excursionists, but what 
is of more Importance, as a very expedi
tious one for business men. The weather 
on Mondav and Tuesday, unfortunately, 
proved unpropltiona, and thus many who 
had intended joining the excursion were 
discouraged and remained at home, but 
those who did go were amply rewarded for 
their perseverance. All those who had 
joined the excursion from the east stepped 
from the express on Monday, directly on 
board the Company's steamer Frances, at 
Annapolis, and with but little delay stall
ed for Dig by i where we received an acces
sion to our numbers of parties from Dig by 
and places to the weat of it. We then start
ed for our destination, cheered by the in
spiriting strains of the Annapolis Brass 
Band which accompanied the excursion 
throughout, and proved a source of gratifi
cation not only to those on board, but at
tracted crowds of people to the wharves of 
each place touched at. Finding a high 
wind and rough sea outside, moat unusual 
at this season of the year, after proceeding 
some four or five miles, the captain 
sideriog we were on a pleasure excursion, 
deemed It advisable to put back to Dighy, 
where we lay at the pier all night. Here 
let me state, for the information of intend
ing travellers by this line, that they will 
find their quarters on board the- Fieuees 
exceedingly comfortable. She is fitted op 
with every modern convenience, neat and 
comfortable state-rooms, a commodious sa
loon, keeps an excellent table, has a cour
teous and obliging captain, and plenty of 

At about 4 30 p.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11th, 1994.

THIS WAY I— The Boston Post has for some time 
past been engaged in a commendable 
work. Believing there was a necessity 
for a thorough inveetigation of the coast 
line and channel near Boston harbor, 
from the many steamship accidents 
that have recently occurred, both on 
the United States and Nova Scotia 
coasts, a number of its staff were corax 
missioned for the work. After several 

‘months of sounding, and general inx 
vestigation, they report having discov
ered about two miles east-north east 
from the Minot light, off Cohasset, a 
ledge in the main ship channel where 
the Government soundings on all charts 
show therfcweat water to be fully four

MOUNT DESERT If 3 ou want to buy CHEAP eall at

S. 1. FREEMAN 4 CO.’S,LINE! MIDDLETON CORNER, 
Where you will find a full etoek ofConnecting Halifax, Annapolis, Eastport, Bar 

Harbor, Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
and Montreal. DRY GOODS

TEST LOW.
Grey Cottons from 6 ots. # »

CARPETS! C ASSETS!
I beg to call the attention of the public generally to the Immense Stock ofA large and flrst-elass stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
at prices that will defy competicn.

ANOTHER GRAND General Dry Goods
HABERDASHERY !

Hits, Caps, Carpets, Boots, Shoes,
Excursion. CROCKERYWARE, GLASSWARE, Cheap.

It per eeat discount for Cash.
A fine line of 

GROCERIES.
Halifax Refined Sugar 12 lbs. for $1.00, cash. 
All kinds of Produce taken In exehange for 

Goods. Eggs equal to Cash.

Blaine waa nominated by a large ma-■aye : —
«. The reason why this ledge has not'j »rity, on the 6th inet., for President,

and Logan, by acclamation, for Vice 
President. There were four ballots

The Splendid Iron Side-wheel Steam ship

“ FRANCES !”been discovered before and properly 
buoyed, is, perhaps , the difficulty of 
finding it. The sooky pinnacle is not 
probably over 2D feet equate, and is 
over 24 feet beneath the surface, and 
I he difficulty of locating such a small 
point in the waste of ocean is ot no 
small magnitude. Even the govern* 
ment surveyors, who made a thorough 
survey of the harbor a few years ago 
passed it by unnoticed. Why the few 
fishermen who knew of the locality did 
not bring it to the attention of the 
surveyors, can only be explained from 
the fact that they had about the ledge 
choice fishing grounds which they did 
not wish to disclose.

During the days spent in the work 
the ledge, hundreds of vessels, in. 

eluding not a few coastwise steamers 
bound to or from Boston passed by, 

outside the ledge and others in
side between the rocks and the light, 
some came so near the little boat that 
a stone could readily bave been thrown 
on board the passing vessel.

Another rock was found very nearly 
south by east from Minot's light, north 
by west from Scituale and north north
east from the Glades. After the sound- 
in ga were completed the boulder was 
named Bates’ rock in honor of Cspl. 
Loring Bates. The boulder is appareut- 
ly about 2t> or 30 feet in circumference 
and rises very nearly on the edge of 
the main ledge. Soundings taken 
outside the boulder showed a depth of 
water varying from three to five fs* 
thorns.

This rook is not in the main channel, 
and is only dangerous to smaller ves
sels beating into Boston harbor which 
might be driven too near to shore. Al 
though, as a fact, vessels of larger site 
sometimes approach near the land, as 
was instanced by a large three-masted 
schooner that beat in much nearer the 
shore while the work of taking sound 
tngs on the ledge was going on, it is not 

thing for vessels ap* 
proaching the shore k> thick weather, 
to be driven in as near the land as 
uThe Collamoree,” ’* Sunken Rocks,’T 
“ Cowen Rocks,” and the other ledges 
in the immediate locality.”

The conclusion of the Post is that a 
large mnjurity of the disasters that 

the coasts of New England are

8. L. FREEMAN A CO.
Middleton, June 2nd, 1884.will leave Annapolis, ontaken, Blaine leading in all, showing 

ineaeasing gains each time. MISS SUSIE P. ELDER.THURSDAY JUNE, 19TH.,
is now ready to serve the publie withon arrival of Windsor and Annapolis Exdi 

Train from Halifax for MOUNT DESERTVia 
DIO BY and BA6TPORT. Returning FRI
DAY 20th of June, arriving at AttSspefis in 
time to conneet with the Express tntfn for 
Halifax on SATURDAY, 21st June. The fare 
for THE ROUND TRIP will be from all sta
tions on tike Windsor A Annapolis Railway— 
LAWRENCETOWN, $3.70 ; PARADISE, $3.- 
60; BRIDGETOWN, $3.46. Passengers may 
board on the Francis while at Bar Harbor.

At Mount Desert, an Excursion Train will 
run on Frid

— The Valley now presents its love
liest appearance. What can be more 
beautiful than this corner of the world? 
A broad valley, with hundreds of orch
ards of apple trees in foil blossom, unx 
dulattng fields, clothed in verdure, 
groups of elms and shade trees every
where meeting the eye, while to the 
right and left band stretching away as 
far as the eye ean see, east and west, 
the two parallel ranges of the North 
and South Mountains stand like senti» 
nels guarding the peaoe and beauty of 
the fair soene before them. A dense 
growth of hard and soft wood covers 
the sides of these mountains, and 
makes contrasts by the different shades 
of green, interrupted here and there by 
a ledge of rugged granite, e winding 
road or a small space of cleared land. 
When the rays of the setting sun are 
thrown athwart these mountain ranges 
touching here and there a jutting point 
with a flood of rosy light, on either 
side an interval of shadow, the 
scene is one not soon to be forgot
ten. Now is the time for summer 
tourists to see the Annapolis Valley at 
its best.

DRESS MAKING,
ZF-AZhTCir OOOZDS <3c SZMZJLZLiZL, WAE/BS.

just opened for the Spring Trade, being one of the Rinest jYsSOrt.rO.eilt'S
ever shown in this County.

. All are cordially invited to call and inspect my stock, feeling sure that a look through 
PRINT rnnns ! my establishment, will amply compensate you for your time, and/lead to business, 
rnlllu UUUL/U Any orders that may be intrusted to me from a distance .shall have careful and best

Just Received attention.

at the store of

W. w. SAUNDERS.
Bridge tows, May 26 th *84. 7tf

willing servants, 
set off once more, and although the weather 
still continued cold, wet trad disagreeable, 
the time passed pleasantly on board and it 
did not appear long until word passed 
around that we were nearing East[>ort. 
Here we remained a half hour, lu order to 
nflord an opportunity for a turn around 
that place, which unfortunately, could not 
be enjoyed on account of the down-poor of 
rain. Leaving Eastport at 1.30 p. m., we 
arrived at Bar Harbor, about 5p.m. Bar 
Harbor proved quite a surprise to the ma

ss of

ISŒW
ay morning to the top of the Moun

tain, (over the Green Mountain Railroad) as 
well as an Excursion to FRENCHMAN’S BAY 
to the new Pier and Warehouse at the termi
nus of the Maine Central Railway. Every 
attention will be given to the comfort and con
venience of paeeengers, and a good opportun
ity afforded to see and inspect what must be 
the most Popular, Direct, and Pleasant Line 

and Transportation between Novi 
Seotia, New England States and Caaada.

S k

BY
I subjoin a list of the Leading Articles, which you are requested to examine :

W. W. Saunders.of Travel

orily of the party from Nova Scotia, 
ate years it has become quite a fashionable 

resort and watering place for 
Americans, but Is not much known in tbit 
Province. Some Idea may be formed of 
the marvellous growth of Ibis plaee when 
we state that It now contains no less than 
10 immense hotels, eoine having as many 
as 400 rooms and accomodation for not less 
than a thousand boarders, and that In the 

It it often difficult to procure a room 
in one of them. Numerous and costly pri
vate residences may be se«-n dotted through 
the adjoining country. A small lot of land 
was pointed out to ne near the landing 
place which a lew years ago could not be 
sold for $300, has lately been bought for 
$30,000. Borne years ago the whole island 
could have been purchased from the heirs 
of a certain estate for $10 .000, bat now the 
average price of laud, and that I should 
imagine of an inferior quality Is $8,000 per
acre. The weather on Wednesday proved ,
to be everything that could bedeeired, Brnnrg Patent McdlCineS, 
bright, warm and inspiriting, just what O 1 ’
whs wanting for our excursion to the Green pRUCV uOOQSi
Mountain and that marvellous creation of « 7
our age, the Green Mountain Railway.
We left the Frances at 8 a. m., and were 
conveyed in bee see, each drawn by four 
splendid horses, over about two miles of 
very hilly road to Engle Lake, where we 
embarked on the etmr., Wanwinet nod af
ter a delightful sail across the lake, landed 
on the wharf at the foot ol Mount Dueort.
The railway op this mountain, Is the third 
of its kind ever built and Is constructed 
ever all ot the heavier grades on the solid 
ledge. BUnding at the foot of the moun
tain and looking up at this most wonderful 
road one would suppose that nothing that 
possessed climbing powers less secure than 
those of cat or goat could be made to 
cend it, and jet a locomotive pushes a 
train load of passengers from the shore of 
Eagle Lake to the summit of Mount Desert,
6,500 teet in 25 minutes, often ascending 
a grade of one foot rise in three feet ofdis- 

of the most excruciating character only tance. The views from the mountain, as 
made tolerable by the use ol large the tram ..cend., are of cour., con, auth- 
quantitiea ol morphia. Hearing of Dr. varying,.nd are not only bcanMInl by lo 
qCu,ii. .bon, .-oLmth. ago, ah. con- Uaim"^;

aulted him and by hi* advice she went ^ compoaed apparently, of «olid rock 
to I be breat Physician. Ever «moe in moat place bare, hut covered here and 
health and strangh beve keen gradual- tbcMKlth .mall tr«U or brush. At the 
ly returning She has ceased to use „ . commodiou. hotel filled up
morphia and hopes aooo to be able to wilb ,very convenience to please and at. 
move round among her friends as in tract T|,itori. The whole allair, we were 
byegone days, whilst many who visited lold, lh„, il| .teamer, hotel and railway, 
her death bed, as they supposed, now co8t $ioo,000 and was operated last year 
lie in their graves. for the first lime, and paid • handsome di-

-The new Temperance Hall, at Gran- vidt-nd lo If^mon^
ville Ferry, ie to be dedicated on Mon- »me ,d«
day eveniag, Jnne |Stb. Tb. « ^',” .^11... The 
Worthy Patriarch, Jowph Buml of onllo.ry tare from Bar Hwhov to Summit 
Yarmouth, the clergyman of the place, „nll blcJk g2 50. fl,, vialt to Mount 
and other prominent temperance men WM ouo of ,he pi^ntest featum.
are expected to be present. ,n tbe excursion, and one that will be long

remembered by those who enjoyed it.
This line ie likely to prove a favorite route 

with summer excursionists,we would judge, 
from the fact that tbe Manager Informed 
us that be had received a telegram from 
Eastport stating that no Isas then IPO Odd 
Fellows were coming on the 14tb lust,to re
main over Sunday in Annapolis, and that 
during the following week a large party 
from St. Stephen, N. B , would pursue the 
same course
are due to the General Agent for this pro
vince, T. B. Whit men, Esq., for hie many 
sets of courtesy and attention.

The following address was presented to 
the Captain of the steamer on the home
ward trip.

A Full Band will Accompany 
this Excursion.

Aa tb# Dumber of ticket» coU will be limit- 
ed please apply early to any stations on the 
Windsor A Annapolis Railway.

P. INNES. Manager, Kentville.
JNO. WALSH, Agent at Dighy.
F. 0. WHITMAN, Agent at Annapolis. 

THOS. 8. WHITMAN Gen'l Agent for N. 8. 
Annapolis, May, IT ’84. lit IT__________

XLADIESsummer

Dry Goods !
in fins assortment.

PRIUTS,

The attention of the Ladies is particulary requested to my thorough selection and 
cellent value in all lines, Every article has been selected with care, and with a view to 
meet the special wants of all. I offer

ex-

MIDDLETON in latest andlnost fashionable designs.

DRUG STORE. Crey and White Cottons,

LACE CURTAINS,
LAMBREQUINS

togllsviUe.

The frame of a Methodist Church was 
raised al Inglisville, on tbe filh inst., 
Harris Oaks, Esq., of Albany, builder.

The Rev. G. F. Johnson received 
thirty four persons into full member
ship in tbe Methodist Church, Law. 
reocetown, on Sabbath evening, 8th 
inst.

Mr. James Beale, a man 71 years of 
age, clipped the wool from twonty two 
sheep, for Cooper Beals, m one half 
day, estimated amount of wool one 
hundred pounds.

rpill Subscriber would take this opportunity -I- to thank tbe Public for past favors, and 
large and wall as- 9 In variety not excelled by any establishment in the country.call their attention to his 

sorted stock of
COUNTERPANES,

BLACK CRAPES, All Qualities ! 
VELVETS, in all Shades and Prices !

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.an uncommon

Etc., Etc,GARDEN SEEDS, FRESH AND ROOD,
SMALL GROCERIES, etc,

which h. offer, cheap for cash.
Ad excellent line of

All these Goods in different grade» and at Prices to suit all.
V " -‘C >

S TAT IOTsT 23 H,"Z" !Office and residence at the BAPTIST PAR
SONAGE, Pine Grove, where be may be found 
when not at the store-

*
occur on
due to the existence of ledges and rocks 
which aie not down on any of the 
Government charts, and that a thorough 
survey ot the coast should be made with 
out any avoidable delay. Tbe dangers 
to which ocean travel and commerce 
are exposed seem to have greatly mul
tiplied during tbe past few years 
Whether the surveys that have hitherto 
been made were not sufficiently search
ing, or whether, by some unnoticed 
convulsion of nature, these ledges and 
socks have, within a few years been 
thrown up from the bottom of the sea 
in a question of curious interest , and 
xme that demands a prompt solution.

CROCKERYWARE.6. W. GUNTER, M.D.Granville.

— A wonderful cure is being effect
ed in Lower Granvjtie, through the 
agency of the celebrated Dr. Gullie.of 

Mrs. Julia Delap who has

Sc ŒEETŒHLâLMZSMiddleton, Jane 6th, 1884. 4-
WANTED.!

3 Good Htrase Carpenters
A FRESH SUPPLY OF

Oranges, Lemons and Figs.
Fresh and reliable Groceries always kept 

on band.
Call and inspect goods sad prices before 

porch «thing elsewhere.
Bridgetown, May 28, *84.________________

able at all times toTaking into consideration the tremendous quantities I handle I
show the latest designs at the lowest prices.

am
Boston.
been confined to her bed for tbe past 
four and a half years is now able to 
knit, sew and to walk out of doors. 
Like tbe woman who was healed of the 
issue of blood, she spent much on phy
sicians, and was nothing better but 
rather worse. Her sufferings have been

to work on a first class house. Steady work 
until next April will be given, and good wages 
paid, every Saturday.

RUFUS W. HARDWICK.
Annapolis June, 9, *84. 2iitl

IN GREY AND WHITE COTTONSApply to

Prices ranging fromI can «hew special value, and would call attention to the uniform! ty of manufacture and superior finish.BOARD. Flour! Flour ! 10 YARDS FOR 45 CENTS AND UPWARDS.can be obtained by a few persons during 
Court week at

PARKS’ SHIRTING.EL C. ÜTOTTETO-’S GREY and WHITE SHEETINGS, 8 1-4 wide.rpiIE subscribers has just 
-L load of

Goldie’s Best Brands
of FLOUR, likewise

directly opposite Court House. 
Good stabling on the premises. 
Bridgetown, June, 10 ’84. 11

— The great American republic is 
now stirred to its centre, in its prepare 
aliens for the forthcoming electiow for 
the Presidency. A republican conven
tion., wae held in Chicago, last week for 
the election of candidates supporting 
that platform. We make the following 
extract from a report in the Montreal 
Witnss&t in reference to the day on 
which the nominees were first present-

A FINE VARIETY OF SPRING & SUMMER SACQUE CLOTHS,VICTORIA HALL.
ONE NIGHT,

Wednesday, June 18th.
Hit ANNUAL SUCCESSFUL SEISM 2l»t

Haworth's Double Show,

Feed Flour, Oatmeal, PLAIDS, Ac., In a variety of Shades.

MUSLINS in Fine Assortment,and CORN MEAL, which he will sell at bot
tom prices, at the house lately occupied by 
Mr. Thos. Kelly.

D. S. STCLAIR.
Bridgetown, May 11 ’84.

wHTTK AND BLACK BOOK MUSLIN. TAPE CHECKS, SWISS. JACONETTE, WHITE TARLKTOX, COLORE» 
IN WHITE AND VICTORIA LAWN, BRILLIANTS, PEQUEB, MARCELLIS. -3m

GRAND HIBERNICA Mrs. L C.Wheelock, Parasols.1 AND '

DUBLIN DAN COMEDY COMPANY
Poeitively the Largest, and Meet Complete 

Entertainment of this kind in Existence.
6 GREAT COMEDIANS 6 

Supported by s strong Comedy Company. 
The funniest ef all Comedies,the

IRISH AID ASER1CAR TOURISTS I
Or an Irish American’» Adventures in Ireland. 
A tour thtough the EMERALD ISLE, north, 
east, south and west.

A Great Specialty Company, and the most 
magnificent scenery ever seen. Beautiful 
Living Allegorical Tnblcaux. An entire new 
show this season, and more fun wither l vul
garity, than any company on tbe road.

JOHN HOWORTH, Proprietor. 
Palp ml a r Prices.

Parasols.“Chairman Henderson called the eonven- 
tkm anil vast audience to order at 7 35, 
and announced the order of business as the 
pieRtiiiiatinn of candidates for the prcsN 
deucy. After the adoption of some pre
liminary resolutions the chairman announc
ed that the secretary would call tbe roll of 
states, and when the name of a state hav
ing a candidate to present was called, the 
person selected to make the presentation 
would come forward and speak The 
speaker called Alabama, Arkansas, ChIu 
tornia, Colorado and Connecticut. When 
the name of the latter state was called, Mr. 
Brandiger took the stand, amid aloud ap- 
lause, and nominated Gen. Hawley in a 
pithy speech, in concluding which he said : 
“Mr President, the delegation ol Con
necticut is still in this grand coRix.il of 
She party, irainstructvd and unpledged. 
Tney are here, sir, free to speak, free to 
Lear, free to deliberate. They offer to you 
the name of their great leadex and senator, 
as pp sideut. The Sécrétai y then vailed 
the States of Delaware, Florida and Geor
gia, without meeting with any response. 
When Iilnois was reached Senator Collom 
fuse from his seat and about four thousand 
voices indulged in exclamations of “ Ah ! 
ah 1 ah I” The Senator walked down the 
i#de toward the platform, coolly buttoning 
up his coat. As he ascended tho platform 
Le was received by a fresh volley ot yells, 
which died out and were followed by 

Mr. Cullom dwelt on General

4
LAWRENCETOWN,

I have • very large assortment In this Line of goods, and offer better value than ever before, and 
at price» within the reach ol each and every economical purchaser.

Paradis*.—A new Cheese Factory 
building has been erected on tbe site 
of the one lately Burned, it is expect
ed to be in operation on Monday next. 
A new company has been formed, stock 
paid in, and a new building run up 
within a fortnight or three weeks 
Pretty quick work for ibis country anc 
serves to show what ean be done when 
the effort is made.

timed home with a very largeTT AS just vet 
JL-L Molted stoek ef

LACE CURTAINS, In Variety ! By the Set or Yard.
RIBBONS, LACES, CLOVES. CORSETS, BUTTONS, RUBBER GOSSAMERS, &c.

STAPLE AND FANCY GOODS, 1

and knowing thet the publie eannot be better 
suited she would invite all to eoine and in. 
speet her goods before buying elsewhere.

Tbe thanks of all the party

— We would draw tbe attention or 
our readers to tbe advertisement of Ho- 
worth’s Double Show Hihernioa Com
edy Co. The company have a strong 
cast. We have a number of very com
pi i men tar y press notices before us from LaPt~ ‘"P**"* -
which we clip tbe following s— We, the undersigned pawengers

“With tbe mercury below sero and the fine steamer “ Francis” during this her 
pavements as slippery as glass, a large IWst trip between Annapolis Royal, N. 8., 
audit-Mee assembled at the Opera House and Bar Harbour, Me.,can not part from 
last night to enjoy Howorth’s Hibernica you without an expression of our 
and Comedy Company, and right royally thanks for 
were they entertained. The beautiful manifested to un during the trip 
scenery of Ireland portrayed upon canvas and to express to yea our appreciation of 
were really gems of art and highly enjpyed your complete fitness for the position you 
by all, while the laugablvcomedy ef “ Tbe bave bees selected to fill, and we wish to 
Irish and America» Tourists*' convulsed hear witling testimony to tbe attention 
the audience at regular Intervals. Tbe »nd efficacy of all those wider your corn- 
songs, dances and specialty acts were all maud and connected with the administyg- 
gootl. Here we received the essence of tiou of the allai re of the ship. We A**1 
variety without the stigma of the low beg leave to express the hope that the effort 
variety hall attach» d. Howorth’s name Isa *o establish this direct and speedy llnl®f 
touchstone for success and he draws large communication between the Maritime rro- 
audieuces wherever he goes, and we vinces and United States may prove a suc- 
heartlly recommend them as being worthy cess to the enterprising proprietors of the 
of patronage.—Burlington N. J. Press, Hne. Bidding you a hearty forewell and

hoping that yonr future voyages between
— Another excursion from Annapolis Annapolis Royal and Bar Harbour may b» 

to Bar Harbor, by the New England as pleasant to all concerned as this has 
and Acadia 5k S. Line is lo take place been to ns we remain 
en Thursday 19th inst. See tbe adver
tisement in another column.

Aa usual, I have paid special attention to my_Carpet Department^and can show^Jine as-

l£L seetfki
GREY COTTOR, FROM 4C.

$4
•per yard upward, and other goods equally as

Auction Hon tbe

MILLINERY,mo be sold at Publie Auction on the premi-
-i- ses at ‘-Ll

Done at shortest notice.CLEMENTSPORT, 
On Saturday, 28th Jane,

I beg to bring to the notice of gentlemen that I have a lineof Cloths 
for Suitings, of an extent and variety that I think it would be no 
exaggeration to say has never before been shown in this County. 1 
make a specialty in this department, and would ask all those who 
desire stylish patterns for Spring Suits to call. In Tweeds I have 

all weights, qualities and makes, and an endless variety of patterns. If “Jefv 
call and see my goods, please send for samples. I am enabled to sell at prices that de y 
competition, as arrangements ire made direct on the most advantageous terms.

the uniform kindness

CLOTHS!HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
at two o’clock, p.m., the following properties, 
the same being » a portion of the properties 
appraised by the Sheriff's Jury on the West- 
era Counties Railway, being a portion of the 
properties taken from the Widow Amos Brown 
ana Mm Loekhart, end by said Jury Swarded 
to the Conn

paid for

BOOS FOB CASH OB TBADH.

♦ beers.
Logan'd was sc cord e and said Lo never lost 
a battle or disobeyed an older. General 
Logan’s nomination wae seconded by Gt-n. 
Treaties, of Missouri. When. Maine wae 
called there was tremendous cheering, the 
whole house rising to it» teet. For a tong 
time the cheering continued, the audience 
getting upon the chairs and ladies waving 
handkerchiefs. Judge West took the floor 
to present Mr. Blainehpaying an eloquent 
tribute to tho Maine senator, being fre
quently interrupted by cheeis. He refer
red to President Arthur,, which brought put 
fresh cheering,, which, wae again repeated. 
When Mr Weal raer.lienvd Mr. Blaine’s 
name the audience again rose to its teet, 
amid tremendous cheering long continued, 
flags being waved evi c the hall, and dele
gates on the chairs waving bandker-

I autiers down from the walls of tbe 
hall, waving them amidst deafening cheers. 
Mr. Wie-t raid Mr. Blaine could he elected 
with m will out Nvsr York. When be 
finished there was renewed cheering, which 
continued for seme liaie alter Mr. Davis, 

the floor to second the

AMBIM AGRICULTURIST,ty as follows, vis .— 
the Widow Amos Brown's proper

ty, appraised by said Jury at $400, and; bars 
on Mrs. Lockhart's appraised at $100. . The 
said buildings being sold by order of the Mu - 
nieipal Council for the County of Annapolis.

By order of the Council.
ALFRED VIDITO,

\ 8. E. BENT.
„ W. H. YOUNG, _

Cornu on Tenders and Publie Property.
Bridgetown, June 4th, 1884. Spectator.tds

and 100 Kagravl 
In each Isaac.100 Cel

43 rd Tear,
Send thrw la. rtampa for Sampl. Croj 

(English or German) of the OLDBcT AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN TBS 
WORLD.
OMBE JUDO CO., OâflO W. JUDD, Pm.

761 Broadway, Sew York.

$1.60 a Tear.

Dent's Famishing Deeds always up to the Times.

Hats & Caps.Hats * Caps.
A verv lar»e and complete assortment of all the leading styles has just been received 

from the best makers. I beg to invite inspection Don't purchase else
where until you have seen my stock. LATEST STYLEo IK 

STRAW HATS Price, style and quality ol above 
goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.

Yonin Sincerely,

New Spring Goods, Just Opening.,John Ambrose, Rector of Dighy ;
Lewis M. W ilbira, Reetorof Bridgetown ; 
Edw. G. Cowling, Judge of Probate, Anna-

*
— Tbe Toronto Globs has bee» pub

lishing reports of the workings of the 
Scott Act in tbe different Counties of 
this and the adjoining Province, from 
personal obsesvations by a special re
porter sent out for tbe purpose. Ont 
our first page will be found hia obser
vations for Annapolis County.

— Tbe Ret. Dr. Owen, rector of 
Lunenburg, passed away on tbe 31st 
ult., in tbe ISth year of hia age. Tbe 
rev. gentleman waa held in great 
honor and esteem by his parishoners 
whom be faithfully served for 32 
years.

J. E.P Jon’ei, M. D„ Dighy ; Wm. Cany.
Pres. Windsor Cotton Co. ;

Jno. Bl Mills, Barrister ; T. R. Harris, M.
P. P., Aylesford, Kings Co. ?

W. A. Calneck, Annapolis, N.S. ; B.
ard. Barrister, Windsor.

J Carroll, W. A A. R. R-, Kentville ; H. 
Sloan, Annapolis.

James A. Hughes, Dighy ,-Geo. A.Hswkee- 
worth, Annapolis, N. S. :

Washington Chesley, Bridgetown, N. 8. ;
K. J. Inglia, Annapolis ; Thos Cowling, do.
W. G. Frye, N- F. Ritohie. Anna-
D. K^Uubart, WiadMi; C.D. PtaklM, An

napolis ;
Jno. T. Murray. Halifax ; P. Glfhlus. Kent- 

.Hle;
S. L. C. w I ia* BiMgetown ; C. B. Turnbull, 
G#o.I>K?bUnll, Gaanuilte, W. A. Piggott.

rrUiE mtaeriber would bag fours to announce thut h. hua jnrt aompfoUd hi» Spring 
JL Importations, completing a very fiae and well selected stock of

r^THTsTTiTF?, A T ■ DIRTZ" GOODS,Tho audience pulled tho Blanch-

3000 IROXjXjS ZKrOQIM: ZB-AFEiH,,
LTlsTIKIS A-NTD -VA3LISE3S, ALL PRICES.

t

• Crap., V.lr.te in all oolora, Coitume Cfoth. and M.ltom, Cninbrio und ftlnt Cotto
great varialy, Ginghams, Gray and Whit. Cotton, from S ^“S iTiurr VSwtt rarin- 

ALSO—Curtain Nets and Lambrequin., Parasols, Glows and Hosiery. A gwu« rarw 
ty of Pnnoy and useful articles, too numerous to mention.

SRKAT variety in straw and felt.

2.00

BOOTS & SHOES.ef Minnesota, took
nomination. Mr. Davis said iLe people of 
the couutiy ask* d this convention to grant 
tin m their twice-deterred desire ; that Mr 
Blaine was not ef one State, but of all, 
trom Maine to California. Mr. Blaine's 
nomination was aho seconded by Mr» Good 
eves, of K- mucky, in a stirring speech 
Mr. Thomas C. Platt, of New York, also 
seconded the nomination. Mr Platt asked 
tbe Blaine delegates to stand firm and vic
tory wa* theirs. He was followed by Mr 
Grow, of Pennsylvania, who also spoke 
for Mr. Blnine.

When York was tnlL d the hawse Hum 
. into cheers which were generally pariici- 

pated in, flags, banners, handkerchief*, 
waving, and many delegates throwing 
their hats in (hr air. For some minuits 
the Inmnh t ont:lined, with no sign of 
aboiement, the cl ah man trying to bring 
tk lOiiuMiitii it.idt: c amid elvers and 
$ùx£t». The land otreck up 4 John Biown’sj — fue meeting to-morrow night.

dealer in the County.
à M— On the 2tkh May, Mrs. Richard 

Jones, of VWynaoutb, celebrated her 
93rd birthday. Her sister, Mrs. Hoyt, 
91 years of age, was also present. Both 
old ladies retain their faculties, their 
memories are dear and distinct, and 
old age site lightly on them.—!>*$£* 
Cowries*

— Rochester Publishing Company of 
Rochester, N. Y.. are staled to tie dead 
heats by the Agents Herald of Phila
delphia. We notice several of our oon 
temporaries are advei rising books pub* 
liebed by this tires. We received the 
pame advertisement but the terms were 
altogether too good to be genuine.

HATS, IN

English Paints and Oils, very best Quality in stock.
builders and contractors suppued at special rates.

nrnirn I always keep the choicest goods in this line, and in excellent assort- 
A specialty made of Tea and Sugars.

ZFLOTJIRi <sc ivrin a T, ALWAYS XLT STOCK.

CLOTHS—In Fi.n.b rmgen.ll, Oxford Olotbi, Tweed., , aualltfo*
BOOTS and 6HOBS-A roy larg.ifo.lt, «mprtwig all tb. Iato.t rtyfoa^and qt»0 
A DISCOUNT OF TEN Pet (frat. will ba glraa to Cash Cuetom.ru on all th. abor» lui

GROCERIES.
ECEIVED.JÜST RA. Robinson, AnnaÿoKh; F. W. Goodwin. 

Bongos, Me. ;
A. L. Troop, Grenville j Theodore A. Halo, 

HodiXnx ; .
J.W. Inglio, Granville ; L. P. Miller, do.

V

Among otites LOW VALUES i an. offering

12 Lbs. Halifax Refined Sugar for $L, 25 do. $2-
BARBADOES MOLASSES, 50 Ota. per Imperial Oal.BEST

Flour, Meal, Salt, atfc.alwayr la stoek at Lowest Prtoej.
Eggs Always Cash.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
G W Gunter....................—......
Fnfos W Hawick.................
E C Young...'.........................—.....
! e * England & Acadia,8 S CW- ...
Jno Hvwi.rth......*.. ............... .Hibernica
Ç J McDonald -r3rd page....... .^ail Contract

""'..7 Wonted
....... I^oard
.Excursion

ment.J". EC- OH U TB.
>•5U1Qaiidftieton, May 8th, 1884.
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5 New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.TELEGRAPH NOTH» FOR THE WB3K.

St.John'», Ndil., June 8—A fi-hinir 
schooner, owned by W. ShawmT, erf 
Great’» Cove, sod commended by hf* 
brother, bee been wrecked in Trinity Bay 
and her entire crew of thirteen loel. There 
are no particular» as uo man whs lelt to 
tell the tale.

Gloucester, Mas»., June 8,— The sebr.
Fanny Fern, of this port, was run down 
Saturday morning while comltrghome from 
the George», by an unknown ootweid 
liound coal steamer. She was cut In two 
and sank immediately. Six of the crew 
were picked up by the steamer and four 
were drowned.

London, June 4.—The East London 
Aquarium at Binhopsgate was burned tbi» 
morning. Of the collection of wild ani
mals some were safely removed from the 
burning stucture, others It was neceexary 
to shoot, and some were burned. Among 
the latter were lions, bears, jackalsr and 
monkeys. The two Russian bear», how
ever, wore saved. The roaring ol the 
hunting beasts were something tvrrriblo.
The collection of curineith-e of Mar wood, 
the notorious hangman, was consumed.

Ottawa, June 1.—-The official Gazette
Halifex> Annapolis, Digby,

barley and rice «hipped from Montreal or ki. QUO. I 3X171 fill th 
any other Canadian port--Ml: of Montreal t£e ^,„d„r „4 Ann .j, R,y., th. w„. 
f.o,n twenty cent, to ten cent, a ton, for 0oeBti„ R, and f„ndid ,ido.
the present season of navigation only. wlieel g> „ praNCBS.”

Montreal, May 30.—During the moath 
of May the Canadian Pacific railway eyndi- WITH
cate sold 6S,000 acres of North-west laud, p . . m -q TT„ i
Last May only 1^600 acres were sold, while JbaStpOrt BIlCl BEIT Mai DOT, 
the sales of the whole year only aggrvgat- Mmmt Ttaaart
ed 33,000 acres. The prices this month ixLUUlll 110801 Lj
ranged from $2 50 to $1.50 per acre. Don- Theiree Üy the Maine Central, Eastern and 
aid A. Smith, who has juut returned from Grand Trunk Ry's to Boston and Montreal, 
England, reports the interest in Canada as well ,ae all Stations on the line and

h« •‘"«.«d/Port.meuth, Lyee.

been resumed at the summit of the Bock- ON MID AFTER THURSDAY, STH JUNE, ’84,
The f$8*‘ FRANCES” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby «ftfery THURSDAY and MONDAY. P. 
M., after arrival of the Express Train of the 
W. & A. R., from Halifax, eonneoting with 
the Western Counties Railway from Yar
mouth
FOB BOSTON and MONTREAL 
via Bastport, Bar Harbor, and all the eitiee, 
towns and villages in New England, on the 
line and branches of the Maine Central and 
Eastern 'Railway, connecting with the Grand 
Trunk Railway for Montreal at Danvill Juno-

New Advertisements.A Woman on the Scaffold.—The Wolfville College Anniversary 
was held la.t week. Thia i. always a 
grand gala day in the pretty town of 
Wolfville, and all ia excitement and 
Butler over Ibe annual event. The 
number of visitors was, as, usual, large. 
Our apace will only allow us to give a 
short notice of the result of the year's

The Ladies Seminary has had 76 pu. 
pile during the year. The following 
graduated : —

Lillian. Jane Benjamin, literary course.
Francis Elmlna Cox, classical
Laura Eliza Hart, classical course.
Elizabeth C.riick Hill, literary and musi

cal course.
The Academy has had 63 pupil», a 

rather smaller number than usual. Ibe 
following matriculated to the college: --

H. vy Brown, M D. H''tneon,C. R. Hig- 
lïins, M. C. Higgins, Wolfville ; ». J 
Bvthurn", Loch Lomond, C. B.; L. D. 
Morse, Lawrencetown, Annapolis ; W. H. 
Morse WAmouth ; Lewis Lovelt, Kent- 
ville ; A. E. Shaw, Hantaport ; H. O. 
Harris, Canning ; A, Harris do,; Howard 
Harris,Canard ; Clias. Lyons, Waterville; 
Chas. Eaton, Canard ; John Lewis, Advo
cate ; Clarence Minard, Cornwallle ; H. E
Wilson,____ ; Misa Lena B.Lyoue, Water
ville ; B. Ozley, Wolfville. The last nam- 
cd and W. H. Morse will enter the college 
cnly as partial students.

The following graduated from the 
college : —

H. B. E111», Fredericton.
Frank R. Haley, St. John.
Ettrick H. Sweet, Newport.
Frank M. Kelley, Oollina, N. B.
Benj. A. Lockhart, Lockhart ville.
Clara B. Marshall, Lawrencetown.
The last mentioned graduate ia the 

first lady who has attained the honor of 
graduation from Acadia. Her oration 
was entitled, “ The Harmony between 
the Artist and His Work." The Halifax 
Chronicle says in regard to it: —

“ Hvr oration was read with clearness 
and distinctness, showing much careful- 
neas in Its composition, evincing an in
terested study of the subject, and in dear
ness of reasoning and well arranged style 
exhibited the possession of a well-trained 
mind, each point of the treatise being 
elucidated in an easy manner, readily to be 
followed.”

A fine exhibition of works of art, in 
painting and fancy work was made by 
a number ol ladies, among whom the 
following deserve special mention :—

Misses Minnie Magee, Melvern Square ; 
Liexie Rogers, Amherst; Fannie Cox. 
Stewiacke; Hattie E. Gormley, Tturo ; 
Alice Crosby. Yarmouth; Minnie Long, 
St. John ; Fannie Jamieson,_Ht. John ; 
Bessie B.-njamiu, Wolfville ; Carrie Kemp- 
ton, Wolfville ; Aunk Campbell, H»wk<*s- 
hury, C. B. ; Annie Fitch, Wolfville;
Sadie Harrington,-------; Annie Rolartson,
Liverpool ;.Mi»e Dodge, Middleton ; Laura 
Bord.n, Wolfville; Minnie Park», St

At th<* annual meeting of the Alumni 
of the College, the following officers 
were elected: —

President*—J ndge Johnatone. v
Vice President—Rev. D. Q. Macdonald, 

Sackville.
Secy ,-Treas.— Frank Andrews, B. A.
Board of Directors—W. L. Bares, B. A., 

E. D. King, M. A., J. W. Manning, B. 
A., Rev. E J. Grant, Prof. Jones, M. 
A., B. H. Eaton, M. A., und J. W. 
Longley, M. A.

Mr. W. M. MaoVicar, Principal of the 
Academy, St. John, was elected a mem
ber for the Senate, in'place of Rev. J. 
Durkee, deceased.

Local and Other Matter.
■m8HB1EKIN0 WITH TEKROR AS SHE M MtAddKD TO 

MR DOOM. PLANTS! 
PLANTS !

K©— Tne June term of the Supreme 
Court will commence its session in this 
town, next Tuesday.

— Schr. Ivioa, Longmire. ar. 6th inst., 
from St. John; old 9th inst., for sane

— Windsor is about to build just 
what we want in this town; a new 
Court House.

—Camp meeting opens this year at 
Berwick on Wednesday, July 1st at 2. 
30 P. M.

—Strawberries are selling in New 
York at 10 cents a quart, and are quite 
1>lentiful.

— D. B. Woodworth, M. P., for 
** a Kings has been appointed a Q. C.

—Rev. J. A. Ambrose, Rector of Digby, 
N. S., has entered upon the ^editorship of 
«• Church Work.*1

— Radway of Rad way’s ready relief, 
recently died in New York, and left a 
fortune of $350,000.

— Prince George of Wales passed 
through this town on the Windsor and 
Annapolis R. R., on Thursday last, en 
roule tor Annapolis, where be is now 
stopping for a few days.

Mail Contracts.—Tenders are asked 
for carrying the mails between Anna> 
polls and Stoddart’s; Annapolis and 
Liverpool; and Lawrencetown and 
Torbrook.

— Mr. W. W. Chesley, of this town, 
on the excursion to Bar Harbor, col
lected $10 for the benefit of the band 
that accompanied the excursion.

— Quite a number of Methodist cler
gymen are in town, in attendance on a 
District meeting of their denomination, 
at present being held in Providence 
Cburoh.

— The Union of the various bodies 
of the Methodists in the Dominion went 
into legal effect on Sunday, 1st inst. 
The united body is the largest religious 
organisation in Canada.

— Mr. G. L. Stronach, of Tremont, 
Kings Co., says that he was out to East 
Branch Lake, last week, and caught a 
fine basket of trout, one of which was 
17 inches long and weighed 1£ lbs., and 
several of them were

— The prospect for a good apple crop 
in the valley, is now very encouraging, 
judging by the way in which the trees 
liave blossomed out. It is rather early 
however, to make any predictions yet.

— Mr. W. J. Glencroas, of the Grand 
Central, while jumping with some ol 
the boys, last week, strained himself in
ternally. Fears were at first enter- 
taiued that bis injury was very serious, 
hut be is now getting around again 
«lowly.

— B. Starratt, of Paradise, would 
call the attention of his friends and 
customers generally, to his large and 
well selected stock for the summer 
trade. Specialties in several lines. 
Wagons anil harnesses at low prices. 
See new adv. next week.

— Hon Edward Cushing, Presdt. of 
the New England and Acadia S. S. Co., 
and Capt. Hopkins of the 8. S. 
** Frances " were at the Grand Central. 
48ii Sunday last. Mr. Cushing expresses 
himself as highly pleased with the 
■valley, and says large numbers of 
Americans intend to visit the Province 
this year.

— The Bridgetown Brass Band ap- 
^ pears to be a foregone conclusion, ns a 
• fair amount has been subscribed, but 

not quite sufficient, as yet, has been 
collected. If some patriotic spirits 

—X would come forward with a V., each, 
the band could be immediately procur
ed, as it is it will require a long time 
to get the amount required, by 25 and 
50 cent subscriptions.

—The Insurance on the store and 
«took of A. W. Corbitt Ac Co., Annapolis 
before reported destroyed by fire, was 
as follows: In Northern Co. $3,000; in 
British American, $3.000; Fire Inaur 

Association, 3.000: in Norwich 
Union, $3 000; in Phœnix. $2,000; in 
Western, $2,000 and $6 000 in other 
•offices —making In all $22,(XX). There 
was also $800 on building and $1,000 on 
furniture in Ætna.

0 *fLondon. May 26—A horrible hanging 
occurred to-day at Lincoln. The victim 
was Mrs. Lvfflt-y, who poisoned her hue- 
band lust fall, ainl was duly convicted and 
sentenced at Lincolnshire Se»»ione She 
had, however, acquired 
her hubbaud's death and she spent it 
liberally^in pressing an appeal to the 
Home Secretary for a commutation of sen
tence to imprisonment for life, or if that 
were refused, for a reprieve of a few weeks. 
To the very last moment Mrs. Lnffiuy be
lieved that a reprieve would*!*» granted, 
and she was not by any means reconciled 
to bet fate.

When she first saw the hangman in the 
pinioning room she shrieked with terror 
and fainted. She was restored to consci
ousness and the hangman began to pre
pare her for the gallows by pinioning her 
elbows and fixing a strap loosely around 
her skirt» to bv tightened about her ankle» 
after she had walked to the scaffold. Mrs. 
Laffiey fought desperately to prevent these 
restraints and gave utterances to frightful 
yells, which were heart! even outside the 
massive walls of the jail. On the way 
to the scaffold the screams of the con
demned woman were almost maniacal, and 
drowned the voice of the prison chaplain 
who was reciting the prayers for the
yWhen she was placed upon the trap she 

continued to scream and Incoherently 
her innocence until the white cap
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was palled down over her mouth and 
stifled her voice. Then the trap fell, the 
woman was dropped Into the w«‘ll, *od in 
a few minutes was pronounced dead. The 
usual inquest was held, and the corpse 
wa* buried in thor jail yard and covered 
with quicklime.

Contrary to the usual custom, no repre
sentatives of the press were admitted to 
the jail-yard, and very contradictory stories 
are told by the medical men and other 
official witnesses of the execution. All 
the facts as stated above are admitted by 
all the witnesses, but some of them state 
in addition that hangman Blnns was un
necessarily and barbarously brntal in his 
treatment of the unhappy woman. Accord
ing to their statements he knocked her 
down in the pinionlng-wom and choked 
her uhtll her face was livid In order to 
stop her screaming. The London papers 
generally condemn the exclusion of the 
press, and say that this disgraceful 
furnishes another and quite sufficient 

for the dismissal of the drunken 
brute, Biuls, frotn hie office of official 
hangman."

o

House to Let !S. N. JACKSON,0H,3LMIS02<r

Maroon Lobleia, etc, GENERAL AGENT OF THE

krillPainl That pleasantly situated cottage on

PLEAS AN'S STREETCatalogues now ready, free to all spplioante, 
and sent to all customers of last year. at present occupied by R. Mctiean, has a

les. James H. Andrews,

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n40tf

<3- A. E, ID E3 IT,
--with several— ^

APPLE Trees,
— Rise early, work bard aud late, 

live on what you can't sell, give nothing 
away and il you don’t die riah and $o 
to a warm climate you may sue me for 
damagee.

Feb. 27, '84.

UEO. S. COOK,
PRACTICAL MAOTIST,

It Is admitted by all to be the very a never failing well of water, a perfectly dry 
eellar, with barn and out-buildings. Apply

Dr. Dennison.
Best Paint on the Market. toAdvice To Mothers.

Are you disturbed at night and broken ol

with the exorueiati 
If so, go at 
Winslow*»

< you aisturoeu at nigot ana Druaon ui 
Bst by a sick child suffering and crying 
le excruciating pain of cutting teeth ?

and get a bottle of Mas. 
Sootiuko Strop run Children 

Tkkthino. Its value is incalouable. It will 
rolieye the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dyaentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomach and bowels, cures wind 
colic, softens the gums, reduees the inflamma
tion, and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system.- Mas. Winslow's Sbormwe Syrup>oa 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and V the prescription of one of tbAroldest and 
best female nurses and physicians in the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 eents a bot-

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8. FULL STOCK OF

Graining Colora,
Varnishes,

and Brushes-on "hand
ALSO.—The usual line of

FOE SALE
One Brown Mare, five yeur* old, weight Iff 

cwt. Good roadster. Apply to
RKTORNINQ, will I..T. Boston at » 

c’olook, A. M.. and all station, on. the W. C. 
A Eastern Railway.’, Bar Harbor Ferry, Bar 
Harbor and Mt. De.ert, on TUESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS, leasing B.r Harbor, at « o'olooa 
P M., for Eaetport, Digby sad Annapoli 
living at Digby follewlng morning abo 
o’elook, A. M.

For passage tickets, bills lading 1 
points as above earned, and for further in- 
forwatien please epply to Station agents on 
the W. k A Railway, the W. C. Railway or to

Tl TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
i-Yi. «nd repaired. 0lb ti=>b. DR. DENNISON.

F. C. HARRIS,
Licensed Auctioneer,
Oommieeion Merchant and Real 

Estate Agent.
Special rates for sales of Real Estate and 

Form Stuck.
Bridgetown, March 26th, 1884. n50

Shafting and Saw Arbora 
a specialty.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re 

January 28th j 1884.

General Goods.
200 BTTS. COT

paid
29tb

— The Dominion Government 
over to the Bank of Montreal on 
ult. $1,300.000 being the principal and 
interest due to tbe Government of Nova 
Scotia on account of the purchase of tbe 
Eastern extension.

jgflTK farmers'and others continue to 
buy <1 list and ashes put up in big pack» 
and sold for condition powder» It won't be 
oar fault. We have exposed the swindle 
time and again. Sheridan's Powders are 
tbe only kind we kuoiv of worth carrying 
borne.

to all
42 ly

P. E. I. ISLAND OATS.100 MEN WANTEDP. INNIS, Manager W. A. R’y.
J. BRIQNAI,, Manager W. C. B>. 
JOHN WAl.SH, Ag-nt,#igby.
S.Ç WHITMAN, Agent,Annapoli*. 

THOS 8 WHITMAN, Oeu’l Agent New 
England and Acadia b. ti. Cu., fur Nova 
Scotia.

Clarence, March 10, *84. 496raos

Chs. McCormick,
Licensed Anctioneer& Conveyancer.

Begin Relee nt once for mext 
rail delivery far the

Te
THE CELEBRATEDSirtias.

Fonthill Nurseries, Automatic Shading Pen,
326 ACRES.

Cokdom.— May 31»t, the wife of T B. Con- 
don, Lower Granville, of a <F.ng1rt.-r TAEED.9, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

_LV Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with tbe Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly ooulidental. 49«m

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 
MENTAL LETT EU I NO,— A well informed gentleman at 

Havana under date of May 27th, says: 
The mercantile and political situation 
here continuée to be desperate. Tbe 
most liberal estimates place tbe sugar 
crops at 450,(XX) tons, consequently the 
sum resulting from the sale of tbe entire 

would be insufficient to

w. H.FAIRN, The largest in the Dominion. Head office, 
Toronto, OnL Branch office Montrent
GOOD SALARIES AND STEADY EM- 

P LOTUS NT TO RELIABLE AND 
SUCCESSFUL MEN.

Marria-gaa. T71SPECIALLY adapted to the uee of Book- 
-■Ai keepers. Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Or lert by «nail will receive prompt 
tion. pM- AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBuskirk,
KinjzFtou Station.

JOHN Z. BENT,eiMlBAL AGSMT FOB
Brccs—Kbndam,.—A4 the Methodist Par

sonage, Annapolis, on 3rd inst., by Rev. 
E. B Moon», Mr. Leonard T. Bruce; of 
Handley Mou«taln/4o Mki Ella * G. 
Kendall, of Dalbousie.

Spurb—Hendbt.—At the residence of the 
bride1» father, Pleasant River, Queen’» 
Co., on tbe 26'h alt., by tbe R -v. J. 
Fletcher, Edwin Spurr of Round Hill,1 
to Alina, only daughter of Rufus Hendry.

Ralcom—Beals.—At the resilience of the 
bride'» father, Inglisville, on the 24th 
ult., by the Rev. G. F. Johnson,
Edgar Balcora, of Lawrencetown, to M Ias 
Ada Bval«,only daughter of Caleb Beals, 
E-q.

atten-MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY UNDERTAKER.
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby

terian Church.
Send references and Photo with application. 

Address
STOWE a WELLINGTON,

Moxtrkal, P. Q.

OF MOV A SCOTIA.
ALSO AGENT M THE

Clneen Fire Insurance Company
n3tfsugar crops 

cover the Government taxation upon 
tbe population. Tbe eale of the island 
to tbe United States or to Mexico is 
lb# general topic of conversation.

Td Rsplacb A WRgcKBD Stkambr.— 
The International Steamship Com
pany
of 1,000 tons, a companion boat to tbe 
State of Maine, built two years ago for 
this line to replace tbe steamer recolly 
wrecked off Rockland. Arrangement» 
have been made to pat tbe New Bruns
wick, of 1000 tons, on the route from 
Boetou to St. John after tbe first of 
June, to replace tbe Lewiston of the 
Machias Line. Tbe New Brunswick, 
rune between Boston and Annapolis. 
If tbe summer buainese prove» more 
than tbe Stale of Maine and New Bruns
wick can accommodate, » third eteamer 
will be chartered that the reputation 
of the line may be maintained. The 
two steamers will make three trips a 
week each way. touching at Portland 
on each trip. — Boston Journal, May 31#

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business will receive 
the most careful attention. 361yrPaink, OàJ. W. BEALL. 64 Coursol Street, 

Manager Branch Office. tfOf Liverpool and London.
Full iqformation as to rates, ete., will he 

cheerfully furnished on application. 
Parties'WBiled upon at their homes if desired. 
OFFICJS—LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8.
May 12th, 1884.' nfltf

MOV XT ALLISON.
The following graduated from the 

Mount Allison College, Seektille, N B Seed Oats. "W. M.FORSYTH 
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT «0.2has decided to build a eteamer

fl. _4.—G. W. F. Glendi-nninx Amherst; 
C. Frederick Hall, Sydney C. B. ; Samuel 
Howard, Cornwall, P. E. 1.

M. A.—Sidney Walker Hunton. B. A., 
(Lond.) 1881 ; R-v. Frederic H. Wright, 
B. A.. 1875.

Ad Eundem—Sidney Walker Hjmton.B 
A. .(Lund.) ; George Jackcou, Laird, M. 
A. (Victoria.)

1 he total number of students at col
lege during the year was 46.

The degree of D. D. was conferred 
upon Rev. John Lathern, of tbe Nova 
Scotia o.inference, and the degree of D. 
C L., upon A. A. Stockton, L. L. D., St, 
John, anil Lion. Matthew Richey, Hali
fax.

Mr.
Red, Yellow, Black. Blue, Geeea» and 

White Lead Paints, for sale by
Office in

CERES 77
SUPERPHOSPHATE

LOCKETT’S BUILDING. BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 5 p. m. 

April 2nd, '84.____________ 51tf________

B. SHIPLEY.

Turpentine, Raw & Boil
ed Oils,

for sale at lowest

Deatias- NOTIOE.1500 Bus.
CHOICER. E. ISLAND OATS,

THREE SIZES GROUND BONE. 
THE.BEST FERTILIZERS IN THE 

MARKET.
Manufactured at the

Chemical Fertiliser Work»,

The subscriber will sett1b!°shYpley.Wobstbb — At Lower Granville, June 3rd, 
Mr. J. W. Wo rater, aged 28 years.

Smite.— At Hill Grove, Annapoli» Co., 
May 20, Mr». D. Smith, aged 60 years.

Two Sion Horn Burial BoDs;
HANDY COLORS 22 months old. Fired by the EARL OF SUR-. 

REY, imported from England.
GEORGE NEILY.

Brooklyn, Co. Annapolis, April 21, *84. 2tf

Ju»t arrived, and for sale low by all shades, ready mixed, for sale by
R. SHIPLEY.Jack & Bell, Proprietors.

J. W. WHITMAN.office Piobford k Black's wharf, Halifax N.8. 
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 

deelMm
MASURY’S COLORS, FOR SALE !The Mount Allison's candidate for 

the Gilchrist scholarship this yenr will 
l>e F. W. Nicholson, B. A., of Windsor.

for sale by
R SHIPLEY.Lawrenoetown, April 30th, '83.Acadia Steamship Co.,Notick to Marikbbs.—Washington, Juno 

4.—Notice is given that on and alter July 
1, 1884, a flashing white light of the 
fifth order, flashing at intervals of t»-n 
seconds, will be exhibited from th» light
house recently constructed at Latim»r's 
Rvef on the cast end of Fisher’s Island 
Sound, New York. The apparat ne lights 
360 degrees of horiaon and fatal plane, and 
i# 56 feet above mean low water. The 
light shown can be seen in clear weather 
from the deck of a vessel 15 feel above the 
sea, 13 nautical miles. The structure is a 
white tower standing on a red pier and 
sub-mounted by a black lantern. Upon 
the establishment of tills light the light
ship1 tipon El Grass tiboal will be diecori- 
tinued.

Iron, Steel, Nails, Spikes, 
Hard and SofcHAIL CONTRACT. A superior article of—The annual communication of the 

Grand Lodge of Ancient Free anil 
Accepted Musons of Nova Scotia opened 
in the Masonic building at noon yes
terday. There was a large attendance 
of members from all portions of the 
province. Tbe election of officers for 
the ensuing year took place in the 
evening, with the following result :

Major-Gen'1, J Wimburn

— Miss Kate Young, of this town, 
us with a full blown (LIMITED.) WHITE XjELA-IDB-st and Cheapest Stock ofhas presented 

Prairie rose, the first out door rose wo 
have seen in bloom this year. It-» 
growth was hastened by accident. In 
■replacing a double window removed 
too early, tbe end of a limb of the 
running bush was caught between the 
two frames, and it was forced so rapid
ly that a bud appeared and seven or 
eight inches of growth was attained by 
the limb, when the leaves were just ap 
.pearing on the parent bush.

— A Boston paper says that a couple 
named Wesley and Annie E. Clark, 
were divorced lately, on the ground of 
adultery on the part of the latter. They 
■were married in Paradise, in this couni 
*y, on May 12tb, 1878, and removed to 
Boston in 1882. Tbe woman’s maiden 
name was Harris. The couple bad one 

^ child, a daughter, the custody of whom 
given to the father by the court. 

Anothxr Fiasco.— " Calf ” Courtney 
is bound not to do anything that would 
tend to deprive him of the title of 
being the biggest humbug that 
pulled a pair of racing sculls. Tbe 
lolldwlng despatch will show how he 
sustained his reputation in the Ross- 
Courtney race, about which consider
able interest was centered :—

Oakpoint, N. Y., June 7.—At the 
time for starting the race between Roes 
and Courtney this afternoon the latter 
failed to appear. Roas rowed over the 
course alone, in 23 minutes 59£ sec
onds.

QEALEDTENDERS, addressed to the Post- 
^ master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon,-on Friday, 25th July next, 
f»r the conveyance of her Majesty's Mails, six
times per week each way befcw

Annapolis and Liverpool,
under a i>w«po?ed contraint for four years from
the l.-t of October next. The conveyance to 
be made by vehicle drawn by not fewer than 
two horses.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed contract may 
be seen, and blank forms of tender may be 
obtained at the Poet Offioee-of Aanepol 
donia Corner and Liverpoool, or at tne 
tbe subscriber.

just received, and for sale at a low figure by 
R. SHIPLEY.rpiIE Annual General Meeting of the ebare- _L holders of the Acadia Steamship Com

pany (limited,) for the eleotioa of Directors 
and the transaction of the business, will he 
held in Annapolis Royal on

Tuesday the 24th of June.
next at 10 o'clock a. m.

Grass and Field Seeds, GOAL,
Qiasiers and House builders will find my

TWO FTTLFERS
which will be sold low for cash.

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown.

Boots & Shoes.
WALL PAPER.

WINDOW GLASS
nlete, and at rèduced prices.
F R SHIPLEY.Grand Haste 

Lauri», Oakfield.
Deputy do—W. E. Starratt, Paradise. 
Senior Grand Warden—J. R. Green, Stel-

Junior do—R. L. Black, River Philip. 
Grand Treasurer—Jos. Dempster, Hali-

By order.
TF108. 8. WHITMAN.

Secretary.
Annapolis, May 22,1834. 4itll

Nov. 28. '83.

C. S. PENNEY, New Fall ail Winter Goods !5NOTICE !is, Cali- Mrs. W. E. MILLERHaving completed his Spring Importa
tions ofThk Bodies or 21 Babies Fomro Bürikd m 

Soap Boxes and Barrels — Philadelphia, 
Pa., June 4.—The village of Hammonton, 
Atlantic County, N. J., was In an mxuHual 
state of excitement to day, over the dis
covery of the bodies of 21 children buried 
in a small plot of «round attached to a 
sanitarium called Ni vison Home, under tbe 
supervision of Mies S. 8. Nivison. A 
coroner was summoned and after taking 
testimony the jury found that twenty-one 
children died from natural cases, aggravat
ed by the neglect of Mins Nlvision, im
proper sanitary arrangements, and gross in- 
competency on the ;«art of the nurses in 
charge. The case was then placed in the 
hand» of prosecutor Tompson, of Atlantic 
County.

A LL persons having any legal demands 
JLJL against the estate of ÀVARD LONG- 
LEY, late of Paradise in tbe County of An
napolis, deceased, are requested to tender 
their aceounta duly attested within three 
months from the date hereof, and ail persons 
indebted to tbe said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to 

CHARLOTTE

fnx. has just received large additions to her stock 
of Goods, comprising

VELVETEENS and PLUSHES, 
suitable for Dress and Hat Trimmings^

M. Faun for Sale.
At NICTAUX

Grand Secretary—Benj Cnrren, D. C. L., 
Halifax

Grand Lecturer—L. F. Darling, Halifax. 
Grand Chaplains—Bev. Geo. Townshend. 

Amherst; Rev Richard Avery, Aylvefvrd; 
Rev. G. B D««dwell, Middleton ; Rw. H. 
D. Debtor», Annapolis ; Rev. Ino. D. H. 
Browne, Halifax ; Rev. Francis Pat ridge, 
Halifax ; R«-v. J. A. Logan, Acadia Mine»; 
Rev. T. B. Layton, Great Village.

Senior Grand Deacon —C. F. Cochran, 
Kntvllle.

Junior Grand Deacon—J. W. Heckman, 
Halifax.

Grand Director of Ceremonies—T. E. Mow
bray, Halifax.

Grand Sword Bearer—B. H. Landis, Hali-

CHARLES J. MACDONALD.
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office inspector's office,
Kalifox 6th June 1W4L

Staplel Fancy Goods
- Consisting in pari of A large assortment of

Velvets, Black A Colored Cashmeres, 
Fancy Checks, Drillettes,

Zephyrs, Galatea*, Prints,
Grey k White Cottons,

Cretonnes, Hosiery,
"Laces, Ribbons, Sunshades, 

Hats and Caps,
Room Paper, Cloths,

X!1 Tweeds, sty 1 ish pàttcros,

FLOWERS AND RIBBONS.
LONGLEY.

Administratrix. A NICE LOT OF TIES.
HATS in all the Fashionable Shapes;

Mant'e Ornaments* Ac. 
Butteriok'g Patterns always un hand.

ttssssssssstra mm, Mr El Ten Ms,
aro under cultivation Adjoin, th. Baptist J * _ . . , _ J
church : i. within • few minute walk of white’s School for Reed 
the school and the Nictauz and AJlfntic Organ,
Railway, and imt a short distance from GENERAL ASSORTMENT OP
the thriving village of Middleton, one , * ms M sr n^hoL^r^Tou^ Stationery & Fancy Goods

The aubacriber offers for sale the
Paradise Juae Und 1 fifle- 3m.

FI8ELT SITÜATED FABB.GL Stevens,MAIL CONTRACT.
Ready-made Clothing, 

Boot» and Shpes, 
Groceries,

QEALED TE0DEB8, addressed te the Post- 
O master General, will be received at Ot
tawa until noon, on Fridey 25th July next, for 
the conveyance of her Majesty's Mails, twiee 
per week each way, between

Lawreneetown & Torbrook,
wilder a proposed contract for four years 
from the 1st of October next.

Printed notices containing farther Informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
he seen, and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Lawrencetown 
and Torbrook, or at the office of tbe suberiber.

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 1 
Poet Office Inspector, 

otoris Office, 
one 1884.

v
(as. LAWRENOETOWN,In the Hour pf Need.

Yon do net-want to try experiments, but 
resort to tbe old and well teated means 
that afforded reliet in the past. When 
your corns achn don’t take the first article 
offered to you for the purpose viz., to ra

the troublesome corns and to do this

Earthen, Tin & Glassware,
>c., *c., Ac.,Grand Organist—8. Porter, Halifax. 

Grand Pursuivant—J. Quigley, Halifax. 
Grand Stewards—C. G. Godfrey, Yar

mouth ; N G. Charlton, Lawrencetown, 
Annapolis; A. Etter, Lunenburg; S. 
Trott, Halifax ; T Publicover, Syduey.— 
Chronicle.

IS OFFERING Hid Now offered to the publie at Cash Prices, 
Lewer than Ever Before Offered,
And as his establishment has been dubbed 
“ CHE APSIDE", he intend» that it shall tully 
merit the appelle tion.

Ohoiee Confectionery, 
Oranges,New Stock of

‘CARPETS,
BOOM PAPER,

DRY GOODS

— Mr. Cbae. Withers is repairing the 
Troop arboiteaux at Granville Centre, 
and patting in a new sluice 30 ft. long 
by 10 ft. wide. Tbe travelling public 
oan pass above the arboiteaux on a 35 
foot bridge, especially built for their 
accommodation, while tbe roadway is 
being repaired. The work is being 
performed by tbe proprietor» of tbe 
dyke marsh above the arboiteaux, as
sisted by a small grant from the road 
en<! bridge land.

— As we were unable to make tbe 
necessary alterations on the W. & A.
Jt. R. time-table this week, we repub
lish the item of last week in reference 
to the same : —

A new time-table went into force on 
the 2nd inst. Express trains going 

w west leave Halifax (railway standard 
time) at 7 20 a. m., Bridgetown J2.23, 
and arrive at Annapolis at 100 p. m.
Going east, will leave Annapolis at 1.45 
p. m., Bridgetown 2 23, and arrive at 
H*Hfax 7 25. Frei :ht trains going 
west leave Richmond Station 7.35 a.m.,
Bridgetown 4 52 p. m. and arrive at An» 
napolia at 5.50, going east, will leave 
Annapolis at 5 30 a. m., Bridgetown 
6 25, and arrive at Halifax 3.55 p. m.
One hour added will give Halifax
time,

— The Irish Nationalists held a meet
ing in Newry, Ireland, on the 8th inst.
When it was known that a meeting was 
to be held the Orange brotherhood
decided to go and make a counter de —The May Report of the Ontario Bureau 
monstration. Earl Spencer, Lord Lieu- of Industries has been issued. Winter 
tenant of Ireland issued a proclama- wheat I» in a much more satisfactory state 
tion forbidding the Orangeman to as- than In May last year. The area under 
eemble. This had the effect of stopping wheat on the whole 1s twenty percent lee» 
English Orangemen from going to than last year. The clover fields are 
Newry, hut their Irish brethren were everywhere mngnificvnt, the condition 
in attendance. Very little violence was j tfivfng promise of an abundant yield, 
attempted, some stones were thrown ! The vneral outlook for fruit Ueapeak. a 
and a few shots were tired, but no on. W*™** all kinds con-
was injured. The policemen mterfered trv«'"6 favorably w,th the failure la., 
at this point and by prompt action *' »son • Otis, barley and spring -heat
. . F . * . . / Î 1 1 bave msde a fine start giving promise ol

stopped what might have resulted, harvest
seriously. The Lord Lieutenant's pro j-
clamatlon is considered to be the great-1 —Gold bearing quart» of a rich 

concession made to Ireland within quality has been discovered at Cape
Porcupine, on tbe Strait of Cunao.

50 Young Apple Trees, Lemons,
without pain, and to do it promptly, Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor ha» been 
used for many years. It has never been 
known to fail. Putnam's Extractor makes 
no deep holes in the fle»h, hard to heal 
and more troublesome than tho original 
discomforts. It works nicely and effieient-

Figs, EtO.,
Good #ell of water.CAE-PETS, - nt

MRS. WM. McLEAN'S.Opening op the New I. C. R. Station at 
St. John.—The first passenger train to go 
into the new station was the Quebec ex- 
pri-s», on the morning of the 2nd inet.
The building is a very handsome one and 
combines in it» construction all the bent 
modern idea*. It is 502 feet long and 85 
feet wide. The distance from the floor to 
the centre of tbe roof is 50 feet, but the 
side walls are only 25 feet high. Light is 
furnished from skylights in the roof.
There are baggage rooms at both ends of 
the building, conveniently arranged for the
handliog and .torage of twggatce. TUvre — It I. Mid that Ella WUaclir'. bu.hand 
arc three tracks tti.ide the building, one weigh„ 180 pound, end lies a ti.t like a 
of which is for through trains to be used ,ledge-hsmurcr. Thank goodness we 
when the bridge across tbe falls is com- never gQjd anything derogatory -to the 
P1™!’1' , .... quality of his wife's poetryj There ,re

Tbe new building will beagreat Improve- ,mly ,wo great poelS In fills ronnfry, snd 
ment, and when the grounds are cleared E1|, Wllcelcr la lhe other—iYorrtstorcn 
up, and the head house completed, it will r
be an ornament of tbe city.— Telegraph.

The above property Is a desirable one 
from every point of view for a gentleman 
who wishes a email and good farm in a 
healthy and in every way desirable 
locality.

TERMS.—Half of the money down—the 
remainder may remain on the mortgage if 
so desired.

For further particulars apply to,
J. AVARD MORSE. 

43tf

in every variety, and at ootual Cost prit.es.
Call and test the truth of the above before 

purrhnaing elsewhere. _
Lawrenoetown, April 2j£ 1884.

Bridgetown, Apt. 2, *94. 511 f

A FINE LOT OF
Post Office III 

Halifax, 6t
h1" And. Groceries,

XT LOWER PRICES THAN EVER, 
ae he will not be undersold. His Stock of Dry 
Goods embraces everything kept in a firtt- 
olass Establishment, to which he hne added a 
NEW STOCK of Carpets, Men’s and Ladies’ 
Rubbers, Room Papers and Reliable Groeet- 
ieâ, all at.Bottom Pricks.

Flour, Meal and Oats
Cull and soe us before bny-

it- *»yl4

TWEEDS

WORSTEDS
3itl2iy-

Chinese Gordon
ABANDONED !

___‘Great age carries with it a certain
respectability whether it attaches to a per
son or thing. Thia le seen particularly' in 
the case of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment, 
which is tbe most marvelous Internal aud 
external remedy ever discovered. It ought 
to be kept in every .house .

have just arrived at tbe
Bridgetown, Jao. 30,’84. 44 BLUE” STORE,MAIL CONTRACT, OATS. where persons wanting can examine them,

JOHN. H. FISHER, Prop.
Bridgetown, March 0, '84.

LTHOUGH Gordon is said to have been 
left to his fate the, Subscriber stilt 

ries on the

QEALBD TENDERS, addressed to the Peet-
O master General, will be received at.Ot
tawa until noon, on Friday, 25th.of July ùext 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails 
twice per week eaoh way, between

Aaways in stock, 
ing elpewfiere. Car- BTJSHZEirjS500

-A.T Millinery Business
His stoek is NEW, and Complete with the

of Prince Edward Island 0»ts for sale. 
Apply to NOTICE !

PICTIRES& FANCY LOOUS,

HARRY MILLER, or 
BURTON NEILY.Nv H. Phipney’s !

Flour, Oatmeâl,

ANNAPOLIS &STODDARTS,

make 10,000.000 of the useful article* per printed notices containing further informa- 
anuum. They are made of fejdt-par, kaolin tion a» to conditions of proposed Contract may 
and rock crystal. be seen, and Weak forms of tender may be

obtained at the Post Offices of .Annapolis and 
Stoddart’s or at the office of tbe subscriber, 

CHARLES J. MACDONALD, 
i Post Office Inspec
Post Office Inspector's Office, ’ *
j Halifax, 6th June, '84.

Bridgetown, Feb. 6, ’84.

XiSttefft Uovoltioff,
and having secured the services of a Milliner 
from the city hopes to seeure a larger share 
of public patronage.

Great Inducement— Francis Bowie,fat her of the murder 
er of Ronald McDonald, was tried in the 
Supreme Court, Antigonieh; on the 5th 
inst., as a principal in tbe second de
gree. The jury, after fifteen minutes 
deliberation, returned a verdict of 
guilty. The prosecution was conduct
ed by VV. F. McCoy, Q C., of Halifax , 
and the defense by D. C. Fraser, of 
New Glasgow.

n-Jact opened at—

CUSTOM CLOTHING, JOHN Z. BENT’S
NEW STORE,

N. F- MARSHALL.
Middleton,,May 13, '84.

—R<-Hon. Sir." Henry Bartîe E'fwaH 
Frere died in London on tbe 29th ult.

The Queen's Birthday.

HOW IT WAS CBI.KBKATKD IN BHAINKBD. MINN.
A novel celebration of thcQueen'» birth

day, w»i held °P 24th.."in, Bmnerd, *£in- 
neaota. The Northern Paeifie shop» were 
ctoned for the day, mtd the 1600 'employes 
engaged in cricket and other • national 
l'âme», making a general holiday of it. In 
the aftminou a grand proct-Hsioo, with 
Pefer Herts, son of an Efriîifisfï barris fer, 
ns grand marshal, marched to the grove, 
where a huge ox was barbecued. An ora
tion follow'd by William Hartley.a native 
of New Brunt-wick. Sixty five elderly ladies 
of Canadian birth , dressed in white, one 
for each of the Queen's years, were sea'etl 
on. the Stage and strewed flowers in the Hate and Bonnets trimmed in the latest 
Queen's name as the Hartley Honorary I 8tyiee. Mourning Bonnets always on band. 
Guards, headed by Col. James Dewar,« Bntter and Eggs taken in exchange for 
veteran of the Blueberry war, marched by,' goods.
personating the Queen’» Own. Bridgetown, May 6tb *84 13U1T.

CORNMEAL, BUCKWHEAT,
AT BOTtOM PRICES.tor. I

XT0W is the tirae to leftve y°ur order at1M Morrison’s, the Tailor. For the nextCASH SAVED
Is Money Earned !

^NEARTHE PRESBYTERIAN CHUB0HA3U12

25 LBS. REFINED SDGAR THIRTY DAY'S a 1 arge and varie arssotment of

FASHIONABLE^MILUNERY !

New Spring and Summer Millinery
Brackets,

Bracket Stands ^ 
Easels,

* FOR $2.00
Çhoioe Molasses, per gal.........................

I will make suits
,.50c All persons wanting

MOWERS, RAMS, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOUT* HARROW&,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW. -
ENSILAGE GUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.

From &13.00 up Mottoes,
Latest styles, perfeet fits and good work 

guaranteed.
Having received this week another lot of 

ENGLISH, SCOTCH A^D CANADIAN 
TWF.EPS ANB WORSTEDS,

HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, Which gives my customer a complete line of
THRESHERS, ETC , will nave money, and Goode to select from, at that defies
be sure of gettin the beet implement» in the competition- Call and h* eonvinced at 
market by applying to

A. 0. VmBBSKIBK, Kinged» S’stiwu
Agea» far Annapolis Count,,

April

Frames,Mata, 
Xmas Garda.

Something nçw—Japanese Brackets. Call 
and sçe them.

Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views. Pas
toral Scenes, view» of notable places, etc.

Also portraits of notable inen and women 
Longfellow, Kvangqlioe, Mrs. Langtry, etc.

Picture framing done at short notice, 
different styles of moulding to select from.

All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A eall respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’S3.

FANCY AND SODA BISCUITS,
Carden Seeds

-------AND-------

FANCY GOODS, '3

MRS. AINSLEY’S. Riee, Salt; Cider Vinegar, Piekles, Pails and 
Brooms, and a general assortment of

Groceries and Spices,
at prices that cannot be bept for cash. 

Lawrenoetown, April 28th, 1884.

A J. MORRISON’S,
MERCHANT TAILOR, MIDDLBT01' COR. 

Maroh 26, ’86. «helu
pay ye»re-
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11, 1884.
NOTICE TOCREOITORS. 1884. SPRING 1884! the Radies.

Obafliab Barteanx, of Nictam Falls,

WEEKLY MONITOR,J5E -• r
gobtr’is (E-mtre.DYH WORKS, 

GILBERT S LANE,
^gneuttural.pfoatonmt*.

SAINT JOHN, N. B. —4 Do you lore me es dearly as men 
hare erer loved women V said Mabel, 
finding an easy anchorage for her cheek 
about the latitude of his upper rest 
pocket and the longitude of his left sus
pender.

4 More/ said George, with waning 
enthusiasm, for this was about the 24th 
encore to which she bad responded 
since eight o’clock. 4 More, far more 
dearly. Ob, ever so much more.

4 Would you.' she went on, and 
there was tremulous impressiveness in 
her that warned the young man that 
the star was going to leave her lined 
and spring something new on the bouse 
would you be willing to wait for me as 
Rachel waited at the well, seven long

RECEIPTS.
—:0t——

ItrBN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or. HE-DYED and Pressed, equal to new 
1YL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. ,Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVKS, TIES, Ao., Ae , CLEANED OR DYED.

«T* All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Gleudenoing, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ;fir* {SuSTt ufoth ItfKiri:

J».. Xj. XjAW. Proprielpr, .

h. s. zpjut'jile^, agent, BiR.ma-.rij'rawisr.

STEAMLecture on Chemical Fertilizers.

BY PROP OBOROB VILLE, DÏMVKRID AT THB BSC 
PKH1MK.NTAL PARU, VINCBNhBS, PKA.NCI.

MM by Jack j' Bell, Ilalifan, N. S.

SupeestlonB to Independent Voters. Chocolats Cream. — One small onp of 
grated chocolate, one pound of sugar, 
one quart of milk, one box of gelatine 
soaked in one-half pint of water, one 
hour. Boil all together four minutes ; 
then add one pint of rich cream and 
boil one minute. Flavor with vanilla 
and pour into moulds. This makes 
nearly two quarts of cream.

in the County of Annapolis, Trader, did 
on the 8th day of May, instant, convey, 
assign and set over to me, all bis real and 
personal property, debts, cboeee in action, 
with all hie right, title and interest there- 
in, upon the trust that I shall reduce the 
same Into money in such manner, as, In 
said Deed stated and after paying the 
penses of the said trust to apply the said 
funds to the payment of certain prefeien- 
tlal claims and the balance to be applied 
pro rat», to the payment of the respective 
claims of the creditors who shall execute 
the said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from the date thereof.

The said Deed lies at the office of T. D. 
k B. Buggies, Barristers, Bridgetown, N. 
8., where It is open for inspection, and 
signature of all parties Interested, and a 
copy thereof is on file and recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds for the 
•aid County of Annapolis.

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

JOHN M. MORSE, 
Ajsiosbb.

In an article on “ The U-e and Abuse 
of Parses,” in the June Century, the 
Rev. Dr. Washington Gladden in 
elusion says of parties: “What, then, 
is the dntv of intelligent and patriotic j Gkntlbmbn Since 1861 I have been In 
men respecting them ? To this question tj)0 habit of giving in a series of lectures, 
various answers are given.

“ 1. Keep out of political life. Ilia husbanding and Increasing the fertility of 
hopelessly corrupt. Yon*can do noth- the soil, outside of those traditions conee- 

1 ! crated by the experience of the past. My

MUTEi. - m
! thu results of my studies on the means of

WAREROOMS, Wheat Fkittkbs.— One UblMpoonful 
mob of Hour end sugar, one egg well 
beaten | mix all together and add 
one pint of milk and crushed wheat 
enough to form a batter. Drop from a 
•poon Into hot lard, and fry brown.
The wheat should soak in water enough 
to oorer It, on the back of the atove, year» 7’ 
one boar, prerloua to nalng ft.

APPLES!BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
i ig to purify it. Let it alone. | crated by tho experience of the past. My

“This is the argument of despair, method belongs essentially to science, 
lightly urged by many frivolous and iwdh In character and origin. From the 
faithless souls, hut not to be enter- J beginning it has been conceived, In the

h"P« of giving a guide to practice, upon 
•‘2. Vote always, but belong to no whic h she can safely rely. My efforts Lave 

party. Join the unorganized mob of been directed to freeing it as much as pos- 
Independent. ; take your place on ,it>lo from all theoretic formula! which are 
wlmt Mr. Charle. Francia Adam., Jr., | not impound by the nature of th. .abject.

Since commercial liberty bas become the 
economy of nations, we feel with added 
force the importance of agricultural ques
tions. Under this new rule a nation can 
have a sound prosperity, but in proportion 
as it surpasses those nations to whom its 
interior is thrown open, It must produce 
more and more cheaply.

By what process can we obtain this end? 
We will now seek It together, building 

upon the facts to which I here bear wtu 
ness. Entering on my subject under Its 
now aspect carries my thoughts back, and 
not without emotion, to the time when my 
labors were first thought worthy ot encou
ragement by Iris gracious Majesty. Many 
doubted the results, as my efforts were 
founded on the studies of the laboratory. 
The emperor thought differently, and the 
founders of the experimental farm at Vin
cennes is an additional proof of the enlight
ened solicitude or our sovereign for our 
^ricultnral interests.

As 1 have already said, our agricuture 
must increase her products Ifstie would re
duce their cost. Thu laws which permit 
her so to do require me to begin with the 
most intricate problems of vegetation—In 
a word, to unveil to yon the very elements 
of which plants are composed, siçce il is to 
these she must have recourse if she would 
increase her returns.

Iu the composition of plants nothing is 
permanent. Their elements experience, 
in different organs, certain movements, 
veritable migrations, whose order snd sno* 
cession are regulated by fixed laws. - 

The slruclnie of a plant depends on 
agents— light, heat, electricity- Nuw to 
use these as auxiliaries it is absolutely ne
cessary we know the effects of each. This 
can only be known by basing our deduc* 
Ions and laws upon the theories which 
precede them. The first question is*. Of 
what is the su| stances of plants formed ? 
From whence comes It ? How do the com
binations of elements which chemists 
show, operate 7

Upon this point, chemistry is as clear, 
as decided.

The answers : Ot fourteen Invariable 
elements, which, for convenience, are ar
ranged in two parallel series :—

Organic Elements.
Carbon,

. Hydrogen,
Oxygen,

m
rrUB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
-L morons friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

, *tained hv any patriot.

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

30 PARLOR SUITS;
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS;
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS;

Sereo I’ he cried, in » burit of genu
ine devotion ; • Seven I Aye, gladly I 
Yea, and more! Even until aeventjr 
times seven I Let’s mske it .evenly, 
anyhow to prove my devotion I'

Some bow or other be was alone

JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO., 
110 Gannon Street,

LONDON.

rpHB .ubieriber. are .till Importing and 
JL manufacturing Let water boil, addJohhxt Caxa. 

your salt to your meal, and a very little 
aoda, aoald the meal all through, mix 
bard, oook in a bot place. It will rise 
and be good for the hungry. My grand
mother made euob oakee fifty-five year»

calls • the center of the tilting.boaril, 
^and put your votes in every election 

where they will do the most good 
— voting nlway. for the beat man, or, 
nt any rate, against the worst rascal..

n This is a comfortable way of doing 
political duty ; the practical difficulty 
ia in determining which rascal is the 

Both are sometimes ao bad

Monuments <t 
Gravestones

Nictaux Falls, May 8, 1884.
All parties Indebted to the said estate 

are required to make Immediate payment 
to the undersigned.

JOHN M. MORSE.
Amjoxib.

when be left the parlor a few minute# 
later, and it looks now as though be 
would have to wait about 700 years be
fore he saves fuel by toasting his shin# 
at the low down grate in that parlour 
again. There are men, my eon, who 
always overdo the thing; they want to 
be meeker than Moses, stronger than 
Sampson and ten times more particular 
than Job, the printer ; that is, be isan't 
but he used to Uz.

Z'lONSIGNMBNTS of apples
receive the best attention, and proceeds 

are remitted immediately after sale.
Shippers are recommended to mail their 

Bills or Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

H. V. Barrett,
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

ago.to their eare
Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. Uorrei Can.—Three egga, well beat, 

two oupa brown (ugar, one cup milk, 
one teaapoonful of aoda, two teaspoon, 
cream tartar. Work this to e stiff dough 
and roll out to half.incb In tbiokneas. 
Sift ground cinnamon over evenly ; 
then roll up like roll jelly eeke. Cut 
slices about a hall-mob thick from the 
roll, drop into granulated sugar, and 
bake thoroughly with sugared aide up.

The asparagus with egg ia very nice ; 
boil the asparagus, out off the tender 
top», and lay In a deep pie plate, but- 
taring, calling and peppering well. 
Beat four egg. just enough to break up 
the yolki, add a teaapoonful of melted 
butter, and pour upon the asparagus. 
Bake eight minutes In a quick oved, 
and aerve immediately.

The itrewberry meringue ia delieioo», 
either as dessert or as a tea dish, Make 
a good puff paste, out out large and 
round like e dinner plate, and bake to 
» light brown in a quick oven. Draw 
to the oven door; lay strawberries, 
rolled in eu gar, over it, and cover these 
an inch deep with a meringue made of 
the whites of four egga whisked stiff, 
with three Ublespoonfula of powdered 
sugar. Bake till the meringue is faint
ly tinged with yellow brown. Bet fresh 
but not hot.

— Corn fritters: Drain the liquor 
from a can of corn, and chop the grains 
in a chopping- tray ; beat Into this three 
egga, one onp milk, a heaping table- 
spoonful of sugar, as mnoh batter, and 
two of prepared flour ; beat tborouhly, 
season with pepper and salt, and fry by 
the spoonful on a greased grittle.

— For the marmalade roll : One quart 
prepared flour, one tableapoonful lard 
two of butter, one pint of milk, one oop 
sweet marmalade. Rob the lard into 
the flour ; wet Into a soft paste with the 
milk, and roll out very thin. Basle 
thickly with the butter, sprinkle with 
flour, and roll up In dose folds. Lay 
upon ioe or in a very cold place one 
hour. Roll out Into a square sheet, a 
quarter of an Inch thick, spread with 
the marmalade, leaving a narrow 
margin all around and roll up neatly. 
Lay In a battered baking pan, the 
joined edge down, and bake three, 
quarters of an hour. Wash over with 
white of an egg beaten with a little 
•ugar just before teking up. Eat hot 
with a good sauce.

—On a young wife devolve» the priv
ilege of making a borne happy, on the 
husband depends the keeping it ao. 
Their first duty therefore, should be to 
study the comforts of, and to enoourage 
the taste for, home enjoyment.; and 
we would offer feminine consideration 
a suggestion that a carelessness of at
tire is sometimes the beginning of a! 
feeling of Indifference on the part of 
the huabend. This suggestion may, at 
the first glance, seem unimportant, but 
a desire for the admiration of those 
whom we are bound to please ia by no 
means an unworthy ambition.

eitllalso :
worse, 
that it ia herd to choose. Granite and Freestone Monuments. Parlor Suite range in price from

$48 TO $200
Bedroom Suits from

Schr, “A. M. Holt.”
CAPT. D. R. GRAVES.

“ 3. Maintain a loose relation to one 
parly or the other, but take no part In 
the primary meetings, and bolt when 
they ofh-r you bad candidates or bad 

The theory is that in

Haviia erected Machinery 
in connection with J. B. Reed's 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that 1 ‘’broad

niwa us a call before closing with for
eign agent* and Inspect our work. This well and and favorably 

known schooner will ply regu
larly between BRIDGETOWN 
and ST. JOHN during the sea
son of 1884.

Freight handled with every eare.

$22 TO $200.measures, 
this semi-attached cndilion you will 
influence somewhat the nominations ; 
that the party managers will be think
ing of you when they make up the

PLOUGHS. Expert Criticism.

TUB GLARING FAULT THAT TUB HORSB RE
PORTER DISOOVBRBD IN A LOVB STORY.

4 Good day, gentlemen.'
A very nicedooking young man 

stood in the doorway of the editorial 
room and gazed in a benign way at the 
occupants of the apartment.

4 Would it be possible for me to sell 
the Tribune a story ?’ he continued.

4 What kind of a story have you 
ground ont 7’ asked the horse reporter.

4 The story/ said the viaitor, 4 is one 
in which the triumph of love is depicted, 
and—'

4 It isn't one of those, and ae Ethel 
stood there in the soft moonlight, her 
lithe figure sharply out-lined against 
the western sky, there was a loud crash 
in Coaetclifl Castle, and the girl knew 
that her mother had dropped the 
doughnut jar’ kind of stories, is itT— 
because that won't do/ said the horse 
reporter.

‘ There is nothing at all about dough
nuts in this story,’ replied the visitor, 
rather haughtily ; 4 but if you like I 
can read a portion of it.'

• All right/
4 Where shall I begin?’
4 Anywhere,' replied the horse re

porter. 4 Suppose you give us the last 
sentence of it.'

41 shoal j hardly think—’
‘Ob, never mind about that. We 

do all the thinking for young authors 
that come up here.’

The visitor seated himself and read 
ae follows :

4 For answer Gladys' beautiful eyes 
dropped, but sbe gave him both her 
hands, and there, under the heavy 
fruited trees the golden bees flying all 
about them and the air tilled with 
dreamy monotone he drew her upon 
bis breast and raising her long ringlets • 
to his lips kissed them reverently.'

4 That’s the last sentence, is .it ?' ask
ed the horse reporter.

4 Yes, sir.’
1 i should hope it was. It makes me 

tired to read about such ducks.'
4 Why, I don't see —' began tbs 

author.
4 Of course you don't. Probably you 

were the hero of the novel. Did you 
ever bear of Thompson's colt 7’

The visitor admitted hie ignorance 
concerning that historical animal.

4 Well, Thompson’s colt/ continued 
the horse reporter,’ was such an eternal 
idiot that he swam across the river to 
get a drink. Now, that fellow in your 
story is a dead match for him.’

41 don’t understand—’
4 Probably not. It is not to be ex

pected of literary people. But 1 will 
tell you ; this young fel low in your 
story is out under an apple tree holding 
a girl’s bands, isn’t he ?

4 Yes’
4 And,’ according to the story, be 

raised her long ringlets to bis lips and 
kissed them reverently. That right 7

‘Certainly.’
4 Now, what do you think of a young, 

man that would go nibbling around a 
girl’s back hair when sbe had her face 
with her? Such stories do not possess 
the fidelity to nature that should ever 
0baffcoterise the work of genius. No 
my genial .imbecile; you cannot get the 
weight of this powerful journal on the 
side of any such young man as your sto
ry depicts. We were onoe young and 
up to the apple-tree racket ourselves.?

'Good-day/ said the author, starting 
for the door.

4 So long/ was the resp onee. 4 Make 
George act like a white man in your 
story, and oome around again.'

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
Â FULL STOCK OFPLOUGHS.JOHN L- NIXON, LIME and SALT, Household
Furniture

ticket.
“ Mils, too, is apt to leave the voter 

simply h choice of two evils. The 
gentleman left by you in charge of 
the primary meetings are not sure to 
think of you. and if they do, they con
sole themselves with the reflection 
that the other fellows will probably 
nominate a worse man than theirs.

«• 4 Join one party or the other. 
Go into the caucuses, if you can get in. 
Take your pluck and your indepen
dence along with you. 
gentleman in charge that you are in
terested in the success of the party 
and that you want to help keep it in a 
shape in which it will deserve to 
succeed. Give them distinctly to 
understand that while you ask nothing 
for yourself, you intend to take a hand 
in shaping the party policy and in 
making the nominations ; and that you 
will be guided in all this by a supreme 
regard for national interests rather 
than personal interests. If, In spite of 
your protests, they make bad nom 
inations, bolt the nominations and 
return to the charge the next time tak. 
ing with you as many as you can of 

well-intentioned neighbors. If

THOSE IN WANT OF

First-Class PLO UGH
of différait patterns, should eall at onee on

ipt on hand. Will be sold low. When 
hooner is not in apply to Mr. Abner Foster,Licensed Auctioneer.

Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 
Sin os

So
idgetown. D. R. GRAVES.
Bridgetown, April 22nd, 1884. 13U15

Bri
*guaranteed or no charge.

QUALITY UP I
PRICES DOWN.

JOHN HALL,ANNAPOLIS, SS.,

In the Supreme Court, 1884.
Z xx Equity.

CAUSE:

JAMES G. MORTON, Plaintiff,

Of ^JLl
LAWBBÏ0ET0WN.

TERMS, SIGHT. tfn40
A FINE LOT OF

Xmas. Goods
Jest arrived at

T. J. Eagleson’s.
GILT

va.
ALEXANDER ORANT MORSE, MYRA 

morse, holmes C. MARSTEU8 AND 
OKU HUE W. FISHER, Defendants.

To b. Hold nt

Public .Auction
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, or 
his deputy at "Gibbons " so called iu Wilmot, 
In the Ooanty of Annapolis, on

Tell the

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 
Time Table.

whioh were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low priées.A large and well aeeerted stock ef

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,«
h £ The Subscriber woald alee state that he 

has added a quantity of
Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dales, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.Saturday, 5th July, 1884,

!N"ew
MACHINERY!

GOING BAST.at 11 o’aiotk, a. in.
Pursuant to ao order of foreclosure and tale 
made herein and dated the 28th day of"MAY, 
A. D., 1884, unless before the sale the amount 
due the Pltff., on the mortgage sought to be 
foreclosed herein, together with Interest and 
eoets be paid to to the Plaintiff or his attorne 
or to the said Sheriff or into this Honorabl 
Court or as the Court may order.

A LL the estate, interest, right, title, claim 
A and equity of redemption of the above 
named defendants, of, In and 
following described lot, piece or parcel of

5 - QAjSi id Wl À ■9
in great variety. Btseoits and all other arti

cles usually found in aa a.-™I* First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POUTRY & VEGETÂBES
Oysters served, or sold In quantity nt all 

hoars ef the day.
Goods delivered In the tewa proper free ef 

ell extra charges.
Strict attention to business, and prices lew

to make andto hie Factory, and is prepared 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as oai 
la the Dominion.

0 Annapolis—leave....
6 Round Hifl.............

14 Bridgetown............ .
19 Paradise .................
22 Lawreneetowe........
18 Middleton...............
32 Wilmot....................
36; Kingston.................
42'Aylesford..............
17 Berwick- 
69 Kentvill

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOSJ COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.you preserve your temper, and use 

reason and keep standing up for men 
ami things that are honest and of 
good report, peradventure they will 
listen to you at length, and you may 
succeed in lifting up the standards and

to and out of the

LAND, J. B. REED.
Port Wiliams..........
Welfvllle.................
Grand Pra........

Mineral Elements.

Phosphorus, 
Sulphur, 
Chlorine, 
Silicum,

Manganese, .
Calcium, 
Magnesia, 
Sodium, 
Potassium,

Why are the first elements called organ
ic, and the second, mineral ? Because the 
firot are found combined only In living 
tilings, and the second belong by their na
ture to the solid crust ot tho earth.

But how is it, we ask, that so limited a 
number of elements suffice for so many 
dissimilar productions. ?

The answnr is very simple : Because 
they possess the power of Indefinite com
bination, like the letters of the alphabet— 
though small m number, yet enough to 
form all the word# of a language.

Another question arises : Is the com pos Ie 
lion of a plant, the same in all its parts? 
Do its varied organs differ but iu form ? 
Are tho stem, the hark, the leaves and the 
fruit but different Impressions of the same 
substance ?

6 06situate in the township of Wilmot and Coanty 
•f Annapolis, bounded as follows : Beginning 

take and stone on the soath side of the 
Poet road at the Northwest corner of Joseph 
Dodge*» lands, thence southwardly along said 
land* sixteen rods, thence eaetwardly at right 
englobai* rods, thence in a sooth eaetwardly 
direction to a biroh tree, marked on the west 
side of the Nie taux rood, thence along said 
road until it cornea within two chains and fifty 
links of Bsyard's Bridge, thence northwardly 
the course of the line along Daniel Morrison's 
lands to the Post road; thence eaetwardly 
along said road to place of beginning, contain
ing by estimation twenty acres more or less, 
together witb-all the buildings and privileges 
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent, de 
at time of solo, remainder on delivery 
deed."

Executors' Notice.64 I 20
66 6 30 JrpAKK NOTICE that all persons indebted 

_L to the late AARON BATON BENT, of 
Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are hereby notified to pay their re
spective amounts within six months to the said 
subscribers, and ell these to whom the said 
Aaron Eaton Bent was indebted, are request
ed to render their accounts duly attested to 
us within twelve months from the date hereof.

JAMES BENT. )
SAMUEL BENT, \

Dated Haveloek,Annapolis Ce.,April 25,*84[5i

Nothing Short of Unmistakable 
Benefits

Conferred upon tens of thousands of 
sufferers could originate and maintain 
the reputation which Ayer's Sarsa
parilla enjoys. It Is a compound of 
the best vegetable alteratives, with the 
Iodides of Potassium and Iron,—all 
powerful, blood-making, blood-cleansing 
and Ufe-snstalnlng—and is the most 
effectual of all remedies tor scrofti- 
loos, mercurial, ot blood disorders. 
Uniformly successfhl and certain, It 
produces rapid and complete cures of 
Scrofula, Sores, Bolls, Humors, Plm-

at a e 69 643
in purifying party management.

“ This last method appeals to me by 
far the wisest one.”

77 Hanteport......-.......
84 Windsor.........»...... .

116 Windsor Juaet____
ISOlHalifax—arrive......

T 12 t8 00
10 16 
11 00

Why Kerosene Explodes,

In the first pluco, kerosene never 
does exploite. Ordinarily kerosene ia 
a mixture of oils which are converted 
into gas, or vapor, at different temp 
eratures. This gas, when mixed in 
certain proportions with the air, forma 
a most explosive compound.

The danger therefore, from kerosene 
comes from this ga*», which, of course, 
cannot be seen. FrOm the best quality 
of kerosene oil, or nearly all, the oil 
which evaporates nt a low temperature 
and thus becomes explosive, has been 
removed. This latter oil is naptha or 
benzine. So long as this is kept con
fined, so that its vapor cannot mix 
with the common air, it is safe. But 
the moment the gas mixes with the 
atmosphere it becomes explosive 
and dangerous. • These facta give the 
reason why it is never safe, under any 
circumstances, to fill a lighted lamp, 
or to pour kerosene from a can upon a 
burning fife.

The lamp needs filling ; therefore 
there is a space over the oil tilled with 
the gas of the oil evaporated by heat 
and air. It is confined, and aa long as 
the cover is screwed down no spark can 
get to it.

Bui when the cover is taken off, the 
gas is pushed out by the oil entering 
the lamp, mixed still further with the 
common air, becomes explosive, com
municates with ffifo il une of the lamp 
and immediately explodes.

So too, there is explosive gee in the 
tfip of a half emptied kerosene oil can 
and when the Oil is thrown on the lire 
thwS'tme communicates with thgt. gas 
and causes an explosion. ,

The sellers of tbs cheap oil frequently 
declare in setting the dangerous fluid 
that it is so sate that a lighted match 
amu t>e thrown into it. That this can 
he dope with safety only shows that the 
Conditions for making the explosive gas 
are not met in the experiment. But 
if the same oil were used in a defective 
lamp or with any but the extremes! 
care, there would bo an explosion.

Always remember that it is a gas 
which explodes and not the oil, and 
that you cannot see the gas. And if 
you value your lives, be sure that you 
do not bring n spark near any place 
where there may be a mixture ol air 
s-nd oilgaa.

II

i^r
Executors.

GOING WEST.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
A LL persons haring legal demands against 
A the estate of John Phlnney, late of 
Margaretrille, deceased, are roq nested to 
render the same dely attested to, within 
three months from this date, and all persons 
indebted to said estate are requested to make 
Immediate payment to

MAKS J. PniNNBY, Bstzr 
DAVID BENT, Kxeeotor.

Margaretrille. Fob. 12, '84. 44 3mpd

i*lepoelt 
ol the •(Halifax— leave........

14 Windsor Jone—leave 
46 Windsor..........-........

t......-.......

T 22 pies, Eruptions, Skin Diseases and all 
disorders arising from Imparity of the 
blood. By Its Invigorating effect* It 
Always relieves and often cures Lives 

• Complaints. Female Weaknesses and 
Irregularities, and Is s potent renewei 
of waning vitality. For purifying the 

i has no equal. It tones up the 
system, restores and preserves the 
health, and imparts vigor and energy; 
For forty years It has been In extensive 
use. and Is to-day the most available 
medicine tor the suffering sick.

For sals by all druggists. ____
CHI II for the working class.
OU LUfor postage, end we i 
free, a royal, valeable box of sample goods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not requir
ed. We will start you Yon can work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work Is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. Yon can oesily earn 60 cents to $5 
•very evening. That all who want work may 
tost tho business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied we will 
send ff to pay fer the trouble of writing us. 
Foil partlenlars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes «Hit be made by these who give 
their whole time to the work. Great eoeeeee 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. 
Address Stinson* Co., Portland, Maine.

J. AVARD MORSE- 
High Sheriff. 1016

63 Hantspor
61 Grand Pro.........
64 Wolfville................
66 Port Williams....

10 44
11 16 
11 30 
11 40

J. O. H. PARKER. Pitre Atty. 
Annapolis, May 31st, 1884. 5U13.

Various Causes— 
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap
pointment, and hereditary prcdlsponl- 
tion—all operate to tarn in# hair gray, 
and either of them Inclines It to shed 
prematurely. Avan's Hair Vigor will 
restore faded or gray, light or red hair 
to a rich brown or deep black, as may 
be desired. It softens and cleanses tho 
scalp, giving tt a healthy action. It 
removes and cures dandruff and humors. 
By Its use falling hair Is checked, and 
a new growth will be produced In all 
cases where the follicles are not de
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its 
effects are beautifully shown on brushy,

12 00 
12 30

71 Kentvill
THE DIRECT-Do—leave . 11

1 108$Berwick....... ....
88 Ayleeford..........

tl
1 40 InporMTea95 Kingston

98 WS&ot...................
102 Middleton 
108 Law re nee town .......
Ill Paradise
116 Bridgetown.............
124 Roondhill 
130 Annapolis — arrive..

Trains are ran on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Secret leaves Annapolis for 8L 
John every Taos. There, and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Now Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
for Boston every Sat. p. m.

Steamer ’Cleopatra leaves Yarmouth for 
Boston every Wed. p. ».

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentvllle, 9th Mar , 1884.

2 08
2 20
2 50
3 13 Send IS ets. 

will mail you3 27
1 SO

Far fiom that. Is a certain degree, each 
organ has its own composition ; but three 
variations, the nseolt of conditions abso
lutely necessary to the reproduction of the 
species, can be reduced to a few simple 
propositions.

We begin with the mineral elements 
In general the leafy parts of a plant con
tain more minerals than do the tougher 
parts, th la Is only because tbe aqueous 
parts of tbe sap, evaporate quickest in the 
first organs.

Evaporation is active in proportion to 
looseness of tissue and directness of con
tact with the atmosphere. Thus we find 
more minerals in. grasses than in tries, 
more in leaves than iu bark, and more in 
bark than sap-wood or In heart-wood.

In the fruit of a leguminous, there are 
two dipftjjict parts— tho shell and the pea. 
The ekafr, which is in more Immediate con- 
tad with the atmosphère, than the pea, 
contains most minerals. Following tho 
same ordi-r# Ike leaves ot an evergreen 
hold fewer minerals thau do those of a de
ciduous tree, being renewed at a season 
least favorable to evaporation.

The following figures show the propor
tions :

420
4 46

has proved bettor than anticipated, both as 
regards

weak, or sickly hair, on which a few 
applications will produce the gloss and 
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure 

. iu iu results, It is Incomparable as 
s dressing, and be especially valued 
tor the soft lustre and richness of tons 
it Imports.

Ayer’s IIair Vigor Is colorless ; 
contains neither oil nor dye; and will 
not soil or color whits cambric ; . yet 
It lasts iouff bn the hair, and keeps 
ft fresh ana vigorous, imparting an 
agreeable pcrftnne.

For sale by all druggists.

STRENGTH and FLAVOR Mock Mines Pis,—One cup of cracker 
or bread crumbs; one cup of sugar, 
three ^fourths of a cup molasses, one- 
fourth sap of butter, one-fourth of cup 
of boiled cider, one cup of warm water 
spices and chopped raisins, one cup or 
a half. Enough for two pies, very nice.

A Good Pvddixo.— Break open and 
remove stones from enough raisins to 
line a well greased pudding dish, cover 
the raisins with a quart of bread crumbs 
To a quart of milk add three beaten 
eggs, sweeten, flavor and pour over 
orumbs. Bake until you think tbe 
padding will retain its shspe when 
turned out of dish, careful, bowevr, not 
to bake it until dried out. Eat with 
hard sauce.

French Pie.— Any remains of oold 
meet from fat and gristle and finely 
minced. Season as liked, and moisten 
with plenty of gravy. Spread evenly 
on a pie plate, cover an inch thick with 
mashed potatoes, strew a few bits of 
butter on top and place in a quick oven 
until hot and brown.

Old Tea Drinkers pronom It excellent.
\

— i
Photograph Gallery \Another Invoice of

SLEIGH ROBES Dr. O.W. NORTON’S
BURDOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,

rpiIB subscriber, who has 
-I. boon for some time 

Wished in this town, 
has lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 
View and Copying Lenses, 
and Is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in his line in first class 
style and nt short notice.

VIEWS of dwellings, 
stores, streets, etc., a spe
ciality, and orders from 

any pert of the country attended to.

esta
ordered, and will be here Christmas, among

cures Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Piles, Ca
tarrh, Heartburn, 6iek Headache, Female 
Weakness and General Debility, and highly 
recommended by phyeieians for all diseases 
of the Liver, Kidney and Stomach. And 
HOBTON-e NAGir FAIM EBADI- 

t'ATiYG umim, 
will ears or relieve the worst crampe or Rheu
matic Pains that man is heir to. Used In
ternally and externally. Sold at Dr. Gunter’s, 
Middleton ; Dr. Mona’s, Lawrencetown ; Dr. 
Dennison’s, Bridgetown ; Mr. B. Starratt, 
Paradise and J. B. Norton’s residence,Bridge
town, wholesale and retail, and by dealers in 
general. Pr.ee 26 oents.________________
SfiP a week et heme. $5.00 outfit free. 
SOU Psy absolutely sure. No risk. Capi
tal not required. Reader, if yen want busi
ness at which persons of either #•*, young or 
old, ean make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par- 
tIonian to H. Hallett * Co., Portland, Maine.

? Buffalo Robes.r#J

THE THIBO LOT OF

Shoe Packs,Enlarging. /
Hides I Hides' Portraits copied, enlarged, framed end 

finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs end tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
"Ms,Charges reasonable.
Please eall and inspect samples ef his work 

at his rooms,

has just been opened this month.

1Dried Vegetable Matter 
cont’y 100 parts Minerals.
............... 7.84

................0.94

..A NEW LOT OF..The subscriber is still buying all the Hides 
offering, fer which h%is paying the highest

easo rates.
BUTCHERS A*D FARMERS 
are requested to e»tl before selling elsewhere.

Trees.......
Wood___
Bap-wood.
Burk..........

DtCiduou* leaves, 
Evergreen......
Pea «belle............
Peas....-............

4Stingy aunt: 4 Well, Robin, bave 
you enjoyed yourself7’ Robin : 'Oh 
yes, aunt, but I wish I hadn’t come. 
Brother Jim is sure to cry • halves* 
when I get home ; and when 1 say you 
didn’t give me nothing, he’ll punch me 
for a story V

Waltham Watches,0.55
........2 65
........7.47

..14 20 
.... 6 60
------- 2.00
.... 6.50

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

OVER *• MONITOR" OFFICE.
—1 For tb. • smothered' chickens 

take a pair, routing aiae, but not very 
luge : olean, ssub and split down tbe 
back as for broiling ; lay in a baking, 
pan, dish a cup of boiling water upon 
them ; set in the oven and insert an. 
other pan oser them ao as to cover 
very tightly ; rout at a steady, mod. 
erate beat for an hour, then lift the 
cover and bute with butter and tbe 
gravy ; In ten minute» bute again with 
gravy, and with melted butter in five 
more ; then Increase the heat and keep 
covered till done, testing with a fork. 
The flavor of tbia diah—onoe ao famous 
among Virginian houae-wivea—ia peou. 
liar, but delightful.

at prims that woeld astonish old dsalsis.Always in Stock J. N. RICE.
Bridgetown. August 7th, 1884.

HARNESSES B. STARRATT.3.10 The subscriber has opened a store on Wa 
ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where be will 
keep on hand » large quantity of the Beet 
Brands ef

FLOUR, COM BEIL, MD OITSEti,
which will U sold at low prims for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock of
CnOCBRIBS,

in Sugar, Spieee, Salt, Tobseeoe, Brooms, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrups, Ae., Ae. A quantity of Cow 
Corn.

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
ean be had nt nil hours will be found on the

OCLDPLATB,
SILVER,

Parades, Oot. 20th, 1883.

tl. jr. !BA.:isr:K:s,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper’a Hall),

Bridgetown.

AT 6 PER CENT.- I know a moat demure and sainlly ^BAT 8b“1 We ®° W,TH ™ Bo»w » 
toong girl whd haa » worldly andennr - We are-eftoa ad.lmd lo reduce bouc, 
inous appetite for candy, wnlea a New with wood ashes. Of sulphuric acid, but 
York correspondent. Everything that such methods are at host, alow and unset, 
is new in the way nl eonleclionery she i.factory. It is botter, I bvliere, to sell
n v i"dh y T'* Hhe* vearchm the cond^lo”"] t,K!m «» the soap ntan, «.d then buy ground 

lor new delights ; end so, where she.aw •«». ilM" to attempt lo reduce Urem with 
* heap of reGflmh globules pbionrde-i, Arid of ashes. But Ibt-re 1» one sure, easy, 

Rock and Kve.” she bought a pound and entirely practicable way ol utilising 
instantly. Wiibin 15minutes they had thrrn, sud that Is to burn them lo a wood 

II been ,.nt into uuaevu. „„ thc llurnud llooe eith lbo
tomed to whmky. The effect w»s fright- , , ,
(nl. She eqneeyd the hand of the •*h“- Frr«h bourn contain much fat, 
1 olieeman who escorted her across the which burn, readily, sinking a hot fire, 
I tree!- she ogled a Suntiny school super- end if a good draft, there will he no uu> 
intendant, who.» scrutiny wae based on ph amul edur while burning H em. The 
purely religious odmini.lrwlim. of her fat in the Iwn... I. of no mine as a frrtlll- 
i nlier dress and sweetly gentle face find V,’ -r ”L“* ? 
she winked will, sink!,,,, energetic, The Pbmpiuffo Hm. i, »b Ml iu
centos live and wicked expression at a
dud* who bed only dared lo demie . p,111„ (,**1. Th., only loss by pursing i. 
,n>ad corner of nue ery-^to git*, ot her lt fbrvo or four p..r Crut, ol nitrogen Ihc
Then, heady spp.dl.-d %jihe enortyjflj jj^, , j». .bu*. inthelightnfrecent 
s»f h#r conduct, *he too* A URuJuemllme r^pyrlui- ntf, haa a mqch lens vaine time 
faff »-U»ep on th* way, amt, when t-au fi.rmt-rly attribute^ ro it, I find wood 
RWfikwed by lbs driver, was man» a*bt*s, containing more or Ivhs liurued Vonc 
fSiilfy osthiLtriticd. Sl>p i* now an advo they c<»mv from the hitch* d «love, an 

AI OMSprili»* lbs esndi m*n yxovltent fertilizer ; tl mixed will» 10 or 15
loivha! Uk»'’* W ired mih a liai of the ia- pounds of anlpiuite of nmguvs à to each

Rbspbctfcl Advics.—Of the countless * 
good stories attributed to Artemus 
Ward, the best one perhaps, is on» 
which tells of the advice he gave to a 
Southern railway conductor soon after 
the war. Tbe road was in a wretched 
condition, and the trains, consequently 
were run at a phenomenally low rate 
of speed. When the conductor was 
punching the ticket, Artemus remark
ed : ‘Does this railway company allow 
passengers to give advice, if they do so 
in a respectful manner ? The conduct
or replied in gruff tones, that he guess
ed so. 4 Well,’ Artemus went on,4 it 
occurred to me that it would be well to 
detach the cow catcher from the front 
of tbe engine and hitch it to tbe rear of 
the train ; tor you see we are not liable 
to overtake a cow, but what's to pre
vent a cow from strolling into this car 
and biting one of the passengers 7

NIOKLE,
Can be obtained from theBRASS,

<kXO PLATE N. 8. F. B. Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

of best styles end workmanship.

in Leather id Furniture, On real Estate Security, payable ip Monthly 
instalments extending ovey a period of 

about eleven yearn.
Fer particulars apply to

mil subscriber lakes pleasure ta 
A ing to the publie that he haa open
ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to exe
cute all orders In first class style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
•ver building, known as Tapper’s store.

H. J. BANKS.

for the .trade.
Also manufacture and keep a full line ef 

Leathers.
Sole, Harness, Wax, Grain, Pebble, Splits, 

Buff, ljnina|, and Chamois Skins, at whole
sale or retail priées.

J. If. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis. 

Annapolis, Feb. 27th, 1883.—dm P. NICHOLSON.
\300 BUS. PLASTERER’S HAIR Bridgetown, June 19th, 18*3.FISHER A SHAW, trBridgetown. Oet. 1i, «83. —A small piece of resin dipped In the 

water whieh in placed in a vessel on a 
stove, says one who knows, will add a 
peculiar property to the atmosphere of 
tbe room, whioh will give great relief to 
persons troubled with s sough. Tbe 
heat of the water is sufficient to throw 
off the aroma of tbs resin, and gives the 
earns relief that is afforded by a oombus

ai low rates.
Having some of the best workmen In the 

Shoe Shop, I c»o furnish* custom-made wear 
in best

SAMUEL LEGO,
Watch tmd Clock Maker,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

inCHTC wanted for the Live# of all the 
mill-H 1 O Presidents of the U. Ç. The 
argeet, handsomest best book ever sold 
for less than twice e our price. Tbe fastest 
selling hook in America. Immense profits to 
agents. All Intelligent people,want H. Any 

Terms

M AXUVACTU KKR8 OP

Doors, Sashes, Frames 
and Mouldings-

ef ev*ry description fuy House and Chareh 
purposes,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Haring every facility wbieh the business goods whioh will help you to more money 

requires and using Kiln-Dried Stock, we are right away than anything else in this world, 
prepared to give our patrons complete satis- All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
faction. broad road to fortune opens before the work-

Orders respectfully solicited and promptly err, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
j tended to. Ifitf w A Co-, Augusta, Maine,

Stylos A Work. Sr
one ean become a successful iSakiVBurtieh, Balmoral, Congress Shoes, Patent 

ami Cloth Uppers, French C. D„ and Calf
skins in etoek as well as Shoe Findings.

free, Hallett Book Co., Portland rilHB subscriber wishes to inform his 
JL friends and the publie, that he has re

sumed business at the
--

ft PRI7F Send *>x cents for postage, 
A III ILL., and receive free, a costly box ofA FEW DOZEN PAIRS OF EXTRA 

HEAVY KNEE BOOTS, O^FEHEpLOW OLD STAND, tion of the resin. It la preferable to
next doer to John Lockett’s, where he Is pro- combustion because the evaporation Is j —'f dairymaid will inform you that 
pared to do all work in hie line of business. m0re durable. The same resin may be the bravest cow will eometimea turn 
All work warranted. •... . -

Bridg.towu, March S4th, It8*. uscd for ”eek,>George Murdoch.ji.'t a. they do patent beshet ot aches, thufr valtiy ia touch en- 
yaeditiu» iu Eugiantl. jbaucrd. f*
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